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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Chicago delivering bonds. 16.56
To loan toJ. Brouwers, secured
to

How

A Seasonable Sale

Apples for Winter?

—

Winesaps

B.

STEKETEE
GROCERY

Entrance Next InterurbanOffice

St.

33 W. 8th

The

and most complete

largest

endorsement,
hand.

Tota!

Total

Wagners

Comforters and Blankets

\vho takes advantage of same.

There will be fifty-tlvrccSundays in
1911. This will not happen again in
To loan to Holland Umbrella Co.
one hundred and nine years. It hat 5^
secured Beal Estate w jrtgago and
MOO.fO been suggested that all religious d<- (J
To Balance on
35,071.09 nominations of the United States or ^1
1*7,600.00 the world for that matter, %cclebrata
the balance on hand la deposited,as the 53rd Sunday, which falls on DeLaet nights session of the Council
shown by accompanying certiiicatei as cember 31, the last day of the year,
was short. The most important follows,
as a universal day of Thanksgiving.
$11,700.00
part of the session was a report of In First State
ll.flW)99
the bonus commitU e and a message lo Peoplea State Bar
OTTAWA BEACH YACHT BURNS
In Holland City State Bunk 11,8*1 10
from the mayor on the gas question
The 35*foot cabin cruiser Itflewildl
$35,071.09
The menage follows:
and is (‘rawing Interestat the rate of 4 that has been cruising on Macatawa
To the Honorable the Common percent per annum.
bay all season is burned to the water's
Council of the City of Holland.
Bespectfnlly aubmitted,
edge. Otto and Joe Jessiek of Grand
Bonus Trustees
Gentlemen:
Rapids were taking the boat from
By C. Ver Schure, president.
Ottawa Beach to Grand Rapids by
At the special election held last
By Geo. E. Kollen, secretary.
way of Grand river. They had run J
Monday, the people have refused to
Alderman King's resolutionthat as fyr as Spring Lake when they had
endorse the action of the Council as
the#it\ engineer be ordered to set
trouble with their engine. Shortly
to amending the Gas ^-Company's
up the gas lesler and make gas tests afterward there was a terrific explofranchise. The facts became very to report at the next council meeting
sion and the boat was soon a mass of
evident during the campaign, viz: was carried.
flames. By throwing blankets over
That the people are not satisfied
Alderman Brower introduced a their heads the men were able to
with the service and treatmentgiven
resolution that the streetslie opened escape by jumping into a small boat
them by the Holland City Gas com in the west 'part of the city. City and thus got away safely. There was
pany, and that on account of their Attorney VanderMeulen said that about 30 gallons of gasoline in the

k,

Greenings

bring joy to every one

185 River St.
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Comfort Specials

Blanket Specials
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The Home

£2 Van’s Cafe
Regular Meals 35o

«

of Fine

Tailoring
Hive yoor next suit of clothes made
to your leisure

and feel that you tre at ail times dre*-

your furnishing goods go where they keep
Cluett Shirts,Arrow Brand Collars,
Hole-Proof Hose, Longley Hats, and
sed in the best of style. For

Day Lunch 20c

Special Noon

Short Order Oooklng at Reasonable Prices
in and see

ns.

The

charges for connections,unwilling- order to do this or else in some case
UNLAWFUL TO SELL RABBITS.
ness to make extensions,a strong
it would be necessary to resort to
The placing of rabbits among the
sentiment has grown amongst the condemnation proceedings. The
protected game of the state has had
people in favor of owning a municiCity Attorney was given, authority the effect to make th«m unsalable.
pal plant
to treat with the various propertv This is not an altogether bad condiAs the servants of the people, it owners and report to the council tion of things. The rabbits (they are
is our duty to carry out their de- later.
really hares, not rabbit*) have besires, and I would therefore recom
Alderman Van Tongeren intro- come the principal game in the more
mend to your body, that some action duced a resolution asking that the settled regions* of the state, and except in rare cases do no harm to farm
be taken this evening in the way of
quarters of the firemen at Engine
crops or trees. Sometimes they are
causinff oihcial notice to be served
house number 2 be fixed up, stating
upon the Holland City Gas Com that there are no baths there and serious pests in orchard's;but the law
recognizes this by permitting their
pany and they must comply with ___ _____
many conveniencesare lacking. As exterminationby use of ferrets in enthe requirements of the franchisethere ia no ^aUableTund
'for ‘carry”
-- — —
w
closed ground. Thousands of the carIfl n #> fill oof onnaa /\v Ka
1 and __ ___
«
*
in
the fullestsense of the word,
mgon this work the matter was re cases of rabbits have been shipped
i demand that they make such im- ferred to the Board of Police and
from this city and county in the past,
provements and extensions as will Fire Commiaaionerafor inveatiga some persons miking the killing of
give the people the service to which tion with the request that a report them somewhat a business. It is quit*
they are entitled,and that if they ba made at the next meeting.
as well .that this be stppped. They
constitute a valuable source of food
neghgct or refuse to comply with the
supply and of sport and shoqkl not
requirementsof said notice promptly
The
Theatre
committee
of
the
be made a means of income id a few.
steps will betaken toward revoking
Board of Trade has turned over to
LOdAL.
their franchise and obtaining a muthe Knickerbocker theatre the names
Grand Haven will get a Carnegie
nicipal plant.
of those who promised to take seats
to help the theater project along toVery respectfully.
gether with the money thus far collRev. Edward Niles, former pastoi
£. P- Stephan.
After the mayor’s message was reac ected. The results of ’-he commitlees of Hope church, has accepted /call
a resolution relativeto it was passed labor was very gratifying, Today to the Second Pmbyterlinchurch of
,^r
The resolution follows:
and tomorrow the remaining seats
Resolved that the message of the are being sold for $1.50 and $1.00.
Shackelton of wirtltii was in
mayor be received and filed;
All the seats in the theater are gooc
the city Friday. He now lives in
Resolved further that the Counci, ones and there is no doubt that they
Porcupine. Wouldn’t that stick you?
concurs in the views of the Mayor as will all be taken for the first perexpressed in said message;
formance.
The mission report of the Reformed
Resolved further, that for the
denomination shows that it is second
purpose of carrying out the spirit
J. Hieftje of Zeeland was found and perhaps first in proportionate givand intent of said message, that the
guilty of shipj ing immature veal by ing to the cause of foreign missions.
mayor appoint a Committee of two
a jury in the United States District
to act with himself and that this
court in Grand Rapids was fined 250
Dr. and Mrs. Edward J. Strick, who
Committee be instructed and auand costs by Judge Sessions. K- Van sailed for Amoy, China, were given
thorized to prepare a written noDam of East Sauga.uck, who pleaded an enthlsiastic farewell reception by
tice which shall state the m&tteis
guilty of shipping immuture veal the North Reformed church of Paswherein the Holland City Gas comwas lined $25 and costs. Squire saic, N. J. Dr. Strick is, a graduate
pany is violating the terms of the
C. Mabrey, colored, of Decatur,con- of Hope college and is a former OtOrdinance under which it is operat- victed by 9 jury of sending obscene tawa county boy.
ing, viz: Ordinance No. 213 of the
.iteraturethrough the mail was senordinancesof the City of Holland, tenced by J udge Sessions to two
Charged with being implicatedin
and requiring said Company to cease years in the Leavenworth prison. forging and cashing an order, Earl
such violations and to comply with United States Marshal Whelan G. Lewis was apprehended at Sagithe terms of said Ordinance and said
naw. The order alleged to have been
eaves with the prisoner for Fort
raised was issued by King’s basket
notice within thirty days after the Leavenworth tomorrow.
factory.
receipt of said notice: and that in
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tank at the time of the explosion.
Idle-wild was valued1 at $2,000.

library.

1 23

it

the franchise, he thought it would be necessaryto
poor service, unlawful get the property owners consent in

/
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85

Sale Closes

Come

as

t

2 55

YEARS.

Bank,

Baldwins

potting on a sale of

that will

100

5.00

Step in and see our

Jost as the cold weather is begining,we are

by Beal Estate mortgage, 7500.00
To O. E. Kollen, statloaaiy,post-

about Your supply of

WILL NOT HAPPEN AGAIN IN

or reand carry

the event of their neglecting
fusing so to comply with

out the previsions of said ordinance

other up-to-date goods.

within said period of thirty days the
proper proceedingswill be instituted

JOHN HOFFMAN, Prop.

to declare the franchise

granted by

News stories from Zeeland played
up considerablythe statement that
Says the Grand Haven Tribune the first woman rural mail carrier in
regarding the gas franchise fight, the county was working out of that
ilayor Stephan and memberr of the place. The Zeelander’s honor is
Stephan’s Political Future

Jommon Council were prominent in dimmed, however, by the fac that a
new franchise and woman has been the substitute mail
cind and revoke the same.
openly urged the people to vote for carrier on Grand Haven R. F. D.
Resolved further that said Comit. The campaign was very bitter' No. 3 for four years. Mrs. F. M. Hanmittee be instructed and authorized
and there were rumors of graft fly1 num is the name of he lady, who reto cause said notice to be served upsides in Robinson and who has caring wild like chaff on the wind. The
TAILOR, HATTER, FURNISHER on the President and the secretary
ried the mail a number of times durresult was a severe jolt on the mayor
ing her term of service.
Corner River and Eighth Streets
of said Gas Company and upon the
who had taken a leading part in the
Agpncy AmericanLaundry

NICK

said ordinance forfeitedand to res-

DYKEHA,

manager at the local office

Eye
A NEW LINE or

CRUTCHES mv TRUSS

hw

'f*

did U

w

itKk

SMITH, the Druggist
HOTEL BLOCK

Perfect Fitting Glasses
AT

_

24 East 8th

St,

N Holland,

Mich

and those who claim to

know

Resolved further that this comaffect his politicalfuture.”
mittee be and is hereby instructed
\V hen Mayor Stephan was shown
to collect data as to the cost and adthis item he said: “Darn my political
visabilityof obtaininga municipal
future. Right first and nolitjcalfugas plant and present the same to
ture afterwards. I still ' think we
the Council at the eadiest possible
were right in our contention on the
moment.
gas question and time will tell.”
The committee appointed are HVan Tongeren, Ben Brower and the
mayor.
“While attending the I. L. A. at
Chantauqua,
at Winona Lake last
As per request of the Common
September,
it
was my great priviCouncil at its last meeting for an ac-

Damson
.

_

jattle,

state that the defeat will seriously

That the new school law. which
providesfor payment of high-school
tuition by townships, is becoming
popular, is shown by the increased attendance of pupils from townships in
the Allegan High school. There are
now 81 such pupils in our city high
school— from Allegan township 25,
Cheshire 8, Dorr 1, Heath 5, Manlius
1, Monterey 5, Otsego 2, Overisel 1,
Trowbridge 18, Valley 3; Watson 11.
There are 240 pupils in the high
school.— Allegan Gazette.

The turkey crop is not going fo be
The bonus committee pre- lege to hear Adrian M. Newens of
large this year. It has rot for sevsents the following flatteringreport. Des Moines, la., in his irapersona
eral years been as large as it was say
Holland,Mich., Oct. 28, 1911 tion of “A message from Mars.” It
10 years ago. ^Said a turkey raiser in
was
certainly
fine.
Not
only
would
•To the Honorable the Mayor and
this vicinity the other day: “I can't
I rank him an equal with M. FlowCommon Council of the City of Holquite understand it. Some years ago,
ers and Leland T. Powers but I
land,
when we paid but 10 cents per pound
think he goes them one better by sefor them, we fought all we wanted;
Gentlemen:
lecting a modern pl^y with a mes- but now, at 15 cents or even more, we
In accordancewith the resolution
sage.
Teacher of Violin
scarcely can get more than half as
passed by the Common Council at
Will Vander Haar”
many. I do not know of any reason
its meeting held October 18th, I
Tickets at Hardiejs.
for all this. It is as easy as ever to
Meyer’i Music Store ; 190 W. 8th. St.
have the pleasure to submit hereraise turkeys. They do not do as well
with a report of the condition of the
in wet springs as in dry ones, but the
Bonus Fund at this dste; viz;
County Clerk Jacob Glerum went springs-have not all been wet. The
Receipts
to Holland Thursday and while there chicken crop, though* is big this
„
issued
the following licenses to pros- year.” It is not yet certain what offer
By
proceeds
sale
of
bonds
$47,600.
Smugg?”
pective deer hunters: A. J. Pierce, buyers will make this season for turDisbursements
“Just say he was always faithfulto
To Garvelink PVg Go., printing $4.10 Fred Van Dine. Henry Klomparens keys, but it si not likely io be less
his trust.”
and Martin Vanderbie. To date the than 15 cents, live weight, for
shall we
clerk has issued

Mr. George
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
BURDENS LIFTED.

(•my

From

Holland Backa—Relief Proved
by Lapse of Time.
Backache is a heavy burden;
Nervousness wears one out;
Rheumatic pain; urinary ills;
All are kidney burdens—
Daily effects of kidney weakness.
No use to cure the symptoms,
Relief is but temporary if the cause
|

remains.
Cure the kidneys and you cure the
C. Bowens and family have moved
cause.
from Elm street to Washington street.
Relief comes quickly— comes
Mr. and Mrs. Schaap and family stay.
Doan’s Kidney Pills cure kidney
moved from the Borculo road* into a
ills—
house on Peck street.
Cure sick kidneys permanently.
Sam Stobbelaarof Grand Rapids Here’s proof that you can verify.
was in the city visiting friends and
William J. Pollard,227 River street.
relativesSaturday.
Allegan. Mich., says: “In my opinion
All the druggists of the city will Doan’s Kidney Pills are far ahead of
close their stores at 7 p. m. except any other remedy on the market for
on Tuesday and Saturday evenings, the cure of kidney complaint and backache. They hay 5 been successfully
commencingNovember 1.
used in my family for years and for
The Rev. Mr. Heinz of Grand Rap- that reason 1 consider them wdfthy of
ids conducted the servicesof the recommendation.”

ZEELAND.

North Street Christian Reformed Mr. Pollard gave the above testichurch Sunday, while the pastor, the monial in December, 1906. and when
Rev. J. Smitter, preachedin Oakland. interviewed on May 8, 1909, he said:
TM
,,, , i"1 takc 1),)an’s Kidney Pills occasronllie Rev. u. J. \ an Kerscn of Mol- ally when my kidneys trouble me and
land conduced the services at the I never fail to receive benefit. You
Second Reformed church in Zeeland are at liberty to continue to refer to
Sunday. Dr. M. Kolyn of the locaP ,ne as one who can endorse Doan’s
theological seminary conducted the Kidney Pills from personal experi-

r, „

,

afternoon service at the First Re- ence.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
formed church, while the pastor, the
cents. Foster-MilburnCo., Buffalo.
Rev. P. P. Cheff, conducted the EngNew York, sole agents for ^ie United
lish service in the evening.

DON’T FOEGET THE

Annual Sale
{ws

at

rein

fM

States.

Remember the name— Doan’s— and
Saturday the farmers who delivered
their cucumber crop to the Zeeland take no other.
salting station were paid approximately $25,000, as the final payment the inspiring addresses of the various
of the year. The crop has been a speakers. The church was filled at
fairly good one and with vat run ^,oth services to its capacity. The
pickles selling at 75 cents
bushel ^ev- Mr. Walvoord recently graduthe amount cleared from an acre of ated in this city. The new church is
pickles is usually in the neighborhood a beautiful one and was erected at a
of a hundred dollars and sometimes cost of about $8,000. and a parsonage
was also built. A year ago the church
in excess of that amount.
While Mr. and Mrs. John Fris and was organized with 40 families.
I

- .

their little 5-year-old son Lambertus
interurban
car Sund'ay afternoonat the station

were about to board an

—

t FOREST GROVE.

We

have a larger stock of Pianos than ever before, the greatest cat in prices and the

Michigan. We have the largest Stock
of renting pianos we ever had and must sell them for want of room, quick. Come early
and save from $50 to $100 on a first-class piano. All our goods we guarantee from
best bargains that have been offered in Western

five to twenty years

We

'

are dealers in The Light Running New Home Sewing Machine, the best

and see
line of talking machines

world.

J10 ! { CSCapc<J thc hoofs of the horse, neighborscut his corn and did other
but the wheel of the buggy passed duties necessaryon the farm at this
over his leg so that it was broken time of the year,
near the ankle. Dr. J. Masselinkhas
Miss Mary Van Eeuwen of Grand
charge of the case.
Rapids is seriously ill at the home of
• John ne Weerd of Zeeland was arher parents.
rested Monday in Hollanl oa a charge
, The Jamestown hell* girls royally
of being drunk aud disorderly.He was
entertained the Zeeland hello girls. It
arraigned before JuHlceMi.esTuesday
and was sentenced to ten days in the was a hello affair at short range.

and Records and the 10c sheet music edition.

them before you buy. We

also carry a full

jail.

Born to Mr. and Mrs Olavar— a girl:
to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Beek— a

on.
Albert Oat nan
feomo of his mother, Mrs. G.

NIEKERK.
One of the oldest ministers in the
Reformed church is. the Rev. Klaas
this place. He is
70 years old and observed the thirtythird anniversaryof his ordination
last Sunday by preaching a strong

Oetman. 1 forme(l thurch at

JENISON PARK.
%

PIMPLES,

I

HOEKJE IN JAPAN.

DANDzFi

. .

.

.

occupying heir former
Jenison Park.

home

Manjt

near

Clyde W. Kent has purchased a
house and lot on First avenue from
William McNally.
Charles McGrcery will spend the
winter in Chicago.
October 20th Frank Harkema

picked some fine red raspberries from
his patch. This is the second crop.

The farmers report this a good fall
for rye, owing to the abundant rainfall.

GRAHAM ® MORTON LINE

society at Oita. Japan, gives the following ouline of the objects of the society: "To help create sentimentde-

manding world-wide peace and

HOLLAND DIVISION

to

Daily steamboat service between Holland &*Chicago

encourage the Japanese peace workers; 0 influencepublic opinion by the
expressionof the conviction of the
American residents of Japan; to supply organized! means for the discusfuture home at the groom's farm in ing. irritated, disfiguringskin or scalp sion of peace problems; to serve the
trouble, that we do not hesitate to
Crisp.
recommend these dean refined reme- cause Of internationalism by co-operdies to every person who de-ires ating with the Japan Peace society
SAUGATUCK.
quick relief and a cure from any form and kindred organizationsin Japan,
Just after the Arundel burned it was of aggravated skin or scalp affection. America and other countries; to inreported that a man who was former- Oftentimesone bottle and one cake of sure a permanent body to act freely
ly in her crew had probably been soap will cure a minor gase of skin in cases where the Japan Peace sotrouble.
burned with her. as it was understood
ZEMO and ZEMO SOAP produce ciety is limited by circumstances;to
that he had been sleeping aboard. It sure and swift results. You will not help check inflammatorynews and»to
has since been learned that he is in suffer another day after you com- encouragesanity and courtesy in dealthe jail at Grand Haven, where he mence to use them. You will feel like ing with all internationaland radical
problems; to help give unity to the
was put for being drunk.
a new person.
ZEMO and ZEMO SOAP can be various groups and interestsof Amerobtained from one leading drugigst in ican residents and add to the effecHUDSONVILLE.
every city or town in America and in tiveness of individual and scattered
Peter De Weerd, 73 years old, an Holland by the Gerber Drug Store.
efforts for the promotion of internaold resident of this section, is dead

Leave Holland daily (Saturday excepted) ........

At the Home of the

bride’s brother,

Leave Chicago Saturday (No boat Sunday)

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lievense, at
South Olive, Miss Cornelia, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lievense. was
united in marriage to Woher Grotnewoud, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Groenewoud of South Olive. Many
relatives and friends witnessed the
ceremony, which was performed by
the Rev. Mr. Tyse, pastor of the Re-

Oakland
The coniistoryof the ChristianReformed church at Oakland has named
the following trio of pastors from
whom the congregationwill select a
regular pastor to succeed the

Rev.

H.

G. R. H. & C. Interurban Steamboat
from wharf

by two sons and severalgrandchildren.

Henry Bleeker and Anthony Vander
dedication of the new ReBerg returned from an extended trip
FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH.
formed church at Byrqn Center took
“What shall we say of Senator through Iowa, the Dakotas and other
place Friday. The Rev. P. P. Chef! Smugg?”
western states.
of Zeeland preached the sermon of
“Just say he was always faithfulto
dedication. The following ministers his trust.”
made addresses; The Rev. G. Van “And shall we mention the name, of A BURGLAR’S AWFUL DEED
May not paralyze a home so comArendonk, the classical missionary; the trust?”— PittsburghObserver.
pletely as . a mother’s long illness.
the Rev. J. Van Westenburgof JamesBut Dr. King's- New Life Pills are a
HOLLISTER’S
town. the Rev. M. E. Broekstra of

The

.

...... 8:00 p.

m.

can

connect at the wharf for

P. M. depot

Passenger, rates $1.50 each

The.right

way.

Lower berth $1; upper berth

75c;

par-

is

reserved to change this schedule without

notice.

can give

me

the information 1

John S. Kress, Local Agent
Local Phones, Citz. 1081; Bell 78
#
Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Avenue

am

after?” persisted the newspaper
woman.
"Certainly, madam,” answered the

THE REASON

-V

rM

Dealer.

IT
When
made

BEST

STARTLED THE WORLD

STRENGTHENING TONIC

for Feeble Old People, Delicate Children,

the astounding claiihs were first
for Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, but
forty, years of wonderful cures have
proved them true, and everywhere it
is now known as the best salve on
earth for Burns, Boils, Scalds, Sores,

remqdy for women. "They Cuts,

M

WHY

footman— "this way, please,” leading
the way along the hall, he ushered her
into the presence of a very important
looking person.
“Are you Mrs. Knox’s secretary?”’
asked the newspaper girl.
The man laughed. “I guess I am*
he admitted. “I’m her husband*, and
I’m the secretary of state. What can
I do for you?”— ClevelandPlain

Weak, Run-down

Persons, and to Counteract Chronic Coughs, Colds and
Bronchitis, is because it combines the two most worldrfamed

tonics— the medicinal, strengthening, body-building elements

SH!Sd

Liver Oil and Tonic Iron, without oil or «grease,

tastes good, and agrees

Bruises,

^th^ever^one^

We return your money without question tf .Vinol
does not accomplish all we claim for it

GERBER DRUG

»*•

:*

m.

lors 13 to $5

Sprains, Swellings,
Rocky tyounfain Tea Nuggets
gave me wonderful li^nel'ilin consti- Eczema, Chapped hands, Fever Sores
A Busy Medicine tor Busy People.
pation and female trouble,” wrote and Piles. Only 25c at Walsh Drug
• Briiun Golden Health end RenewedVIrr.
Co., H. R. Docsbung, Geo. L. Lagc.
A spoelflo for Constipation.ladlgrntlou.
LIvp< Mrs. M. C. Dunlap, of Ltadill,Tenn.
rod Kidney trouble*. Plimdes. Eciwtnn.Imiwn If ailing,, try them. 25c at Walsh
Hood Bud Breath. SiwrelKh Bowels. HcurtScb
od Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea In tab Drug Co., H. R. Docsbung, Gep. L. Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey
ct form. 85 cent* ft Iwx. Genuine mode fc> Lagc. •'
*
Tolmhteu Dhdo CompasY, Madison. Wls.
Pop Coughs and Colda.
ILOEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PE0PU
splendid

«*>

____ 9:00 a.

Drenthe

-

Forest Grove, the Rev. G. De Jonge
of Vriesland, the Rev. B. Hoffman of
Grand Rapids, the Rev. Mannes of
the M. E. church of Byron Center,
Prof. James Zwemer, D. D^ of Holland, and the pastor of the church,
the Rev. W. Walvoord.
attentive audience listened to

to

HER SECRETARY.
After an Illness of a few day* with
appendicitii.John Meyer died at the
A clever young woman who is a
home of hii parents in Drenthe at the member of the Washington staff of a
age of 8 years. Th* deceased is sur- Clevelandpaper had occasion to call
vived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alon Mrs. Knox the other d!ay' on a
bert Meyer and by brothers and sis
tera. Funeral services were held yes- matter of importantnews. Mrs. Knox
terday from the home at West Drpnthe. was not at home, the man servant
The Rev. P. Meenga pastor of the Re- who -answered the bell informed the
formed church at Ebenezer officiated. journalist.
"Well, hasn’t she a1 secretary who

Walkotten.who Is now pastor of the
formed church at North Holland. churrh at Hudsonville: The Rev. De
The couple will make their home at Bruyn of Enschede, the Netherlands,
the groom’s farm, one mile west of Rev Gelderloos of Bishop, Mich and
Vriesland
Rev. Schaap of Reeman, Mich. A
South Olive.
specialcongregational meeting wil be
The Rev. G. DeJonge, pastor of the
Thursday afternoon, ?.t the home of held on Nov. 7 to make a choice.
Reformed church at Vriesland, rethe bride’s parents,Mr. and Mrs.
ceive! an appointment as a classical
Langeveld, in North Holland, their
missionaryfor the Western part of
Beaverdam
daughter Cornelia was united in marMichigan of the classls of Holland,
riage to Henry Essenberg of Crisp. The farewell of the late Mrs. Ber- Grand River and Michigan. The Rev.
The ceremony was performed by the nard Balder who died at the home of Mr. DeJonge was for 21 years pastor
Rev. Mr. Tyse, pastor of the Re- her son here, took place y< sterday af- of the church here and is one of the
formed church at North Holland. ternoon from the home. The Rev. A oldest ministers of the classis of HolThey will make their home at the Keizer, pastor of the ChristianRe- land.
formed church officiated.Interment
groom’s farm in North Holland.
was made at the Zeeland cemetery
Bentheim
Deceasedwas 84 years and is survived

BYRON CENTER.

m.

Grand Rapids, and Saugatuck and intermediatepoints. Free bus transfer

tional peace.”

at his home here. He is survived by
a widow and five children.

9:30 p.

Leave Chicago daily (Sat- and Sun. excepted)

|

NEW HOLLAND.

Holland, Mich,

MEYER’S MDSIC HOUSE,

sermon.
Rev. J. S. and Miss Ruby Hughes
Rev. J. H. Mokma of Overisel has
have left for Chicago, where they will
declined the call fo the Christian Respend the winter.
formed church at New Era.
Mrs. Frank V. Irish of Chicago is
spending several-weeks with her sisAWAY GOES
CRISP.
ter, Miss Susan Cunningham.
A very pretty wedding took place
Mrs. Dogger and daughter Olive of
at
the home of the bride's parents,
Chicago are the guess of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Diekema, at Crisp,
Edward Roggie.
when their daughterJennie was/unit- WHEN ZEMO AND ZEMO SOAP
USED.
Mr. and Mrs. McNally have traded
...
.
, ed in marriage to Gerrit Kooyers of The GerberARE
Drug Store says: "We
tbeif lira lor Jhe propertyformerly Crisp
and
are so confident chat ZEMO and
occupied by George Valkema and
witnessed the ceremony, which was ZEMO SOAP used together will rid
family.
performed by the Rev. J. Wyngaar- tfhe skin or scalp of infant or grown
George Valkema has moved to His den, pastor of the Christian Reformed person of PIMPLES. BLACKfarm southeast of Holland.
church at Crisp. A fine supper was HEAD. ECZEMA. DANDRUFF,
Harry S. Mills and family are again served. The couple will make their INSECT BITES or any form of itch-

On

the

in

Never gets out of order and gives the best satisfaction. Come in

That the milk of human kindness is
Here, two men in a buggy dashed up still flowing in the land is shown by
at so fas a speed that the little boy the neighbors of M. Brink. While
was unable to get out of the way. He Mr. Brink was caring for a sick wife.

county

House

Meyer’s Music

mm

CO., Holland.
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“Come down Here at fcnee. The rault
In my bank has been broken open and
robbed of valuable negotiable aecuri-

The French
Antique Dealer-

,

ties."

,

It was signed by bla banker friend

of the day before M. Robert responded at once, and after reaching

tm

|

J

the rural bank obtained a complete descriptionof the stolen bonds. He ex( pressed confidence In his ability to rei cover them within a reasonably short
! time. He returned to Paris and began
| the work of obtaining Information concerning the securities. It was not a
1

An Episocfe in

_

(tielile of

M.Dobert,the

celebrated Pdrisian detective.

task;* indeed, M. Robert
looked
looked upon it
It as one of the routine
Robert Jumped up with a cry of sur features 0* h,s dally work. It did not
prise. He hurried to the prefect ol pre8ent any Intr,catephases; It was
j simply a
stolen
police.
!
matter of tracing aioien
“M. Olbert,” he cried, -was mur Pr°l,ertJr’a sort of property that could
not
“ut be
ue offered
onerea ror
for sale without excitexcltHis superior looked at him wonder lng 8usPlc,on- At the end of the third
tngly.
; day Robert learned that a well-known
"How do you know this?" he
Daraed Oscar Vialard, had been
"Because he could not read o» ln the flnanc,n, Quarter of the city

COPYRIGHT 1911 0Y

W. C.

CHAPMAN.

difficult

1

Hh

ir

Rue Madame

la

one

of

i

the quaint. atreeta of old
Paris. It Is on the left
left
side of the river Seine..

The

artisticallyfashioned balconies of the houses of the
ancient . aristocracy of
France rub elbows, so to speak, with
new hotels and antique shops. One
of the best known of these shops was
kept for many years by Leon Olbert,

a whimsicalfellow, whose knowledge
of the value of works of art was only
exceeded by his inexhaustible fund of
food humor.
Many royalists reside In the Rue
Madame, and they haunted the shop
of Monsieur Olbert, for he possessed
the rare things of the past— the things
they loved to examine and talk about,
even if impaired fortunes prohibited
them from purchasing. Even the name
of the street suggested the glories of
the past, for Madame was the title
that was given at the court of tffe
Bourbons to the daughtersof the
King and the King’s brother'swife.
Monsieur Olbert was a royalist at
heart, and he was in his element in
his little shop, filled with all sorts of
antiquitiesand visited with great condescensionby his royalist neighbors.
Clocks of all sixes and conditions and
ages were ticking out the moments
that lead to eternity. And around

‘_

police.
dered."

write.’”

vote

,

' 1

c

asked

offering to dispose

pulled

of some of

the

The prefect was
' 8toIen 8ecurlt,es. He started out 1m"Murdered because he could nol niedlatelyto apprehend the fellow.He
read or write?*’ he
| knew the haunts of thieves well
"No! No!" cried the detective,with enough t0 know Just where to look for
Impatienteagerness. “But the* posl 8Uch a Per8on- The first two or three
tive knowledge that he could not read P,ace8 he vIs!ted yielded no results,
w a cafe on the
foul ^Ut flna,ljr*entering
proves that he la a victim of foul
play.”
Boulevard St. Germain, he found the
person in whom he was interested,
"How?”
He was found dead with a newspaI seated at a table with some companI Iona, just In the act of topping off an
per In his hand.”
A light broke In on th prefect’s ' elaborate meal with a very greenlooking cream de menthe. The officer
mind.
\
, slipped In quietly.He noticed that
"I see,’’ he said; “I see.”
And Indeed the two men visualized Vialard had a letter in front of him.
the scene. They could see the thieves It was a mere scrap of paper. The ofkilling the old man and then prop- ficer touched the thief on the shoul-

murmured

ping him up In the armchair,with der.
“Come, my friend.” he said, "I would
the newspaper In his cold fingers to
give the appearance of a natural like to Interview you at my office.”
To his surprise, the thief grabbed
death.
the small scrap of paper and, crushing
it up into a little ball, put it in hi«
strangled to death. Faint blue finger mouth and tried to swallow It. The
--------- to recover that
marks were to be seen under the chin detective determined

A second careful medical examina-

tion proved that the old

man had been

them were mirrors that reflected the
and near the back 0^77^8^X180, ! b!tJ0f palpe,r. at a11 hazardB- He e™Plove and the hate and the fear and
it was demonstratedthat valuable bits , ,
' lalard,threw him on his
the ambitionof men. Silver candle- nf
_i_i
.. back and then forced his Jaws open
of <>»nnir
stock had vbeen stolen
from the
sticks and mahogany bureaus all were
shop. Beside this, certain bank notes by brute force. The man struggled
there, and Monsieur Olbert loved them
like a maniac, but finally yielded and clever thing to n^ake the public beremained
unaccounted
for. Thus, what
every one.
would have passed as a natural death gave up the crumpled piece of paper. lieve the old man had died a natural
One morning the gendarme who had now developed into a very mys- It was an undated and unsignedletter death while sittingIn his armchair.
was patrollingthat section of the city terious murder.
written to a thief named Blum, who The Idea of placing a newspaper In
noticed that the door of M. Olbert’s
was then
in Jail. The epistle was the dead man's hand came as a sort
M. Robert went at the problem with
___
u
shop was ajar. He entered and found all his heart and soul. He spread out commonplace
c°m™0DPlac€ and
and apparently
apparently had
had no
no of inspirationto Vialard. It was so
the old man seated in an armchaira vast police net that included the 1 f!!n.lfl“nce;but Robert had been a clever, he thought, that he had
dead. There was a look of peace on
whole of Paris, but when it was hauled 1 ,* taker1faor t00t many yearB to Per- chuckled ov&r it many, many times
his face and he clasped a morning
----- ------ -- ,n 11 d,d not contaln the particularfish U aDy tr fle t0 ,ook 1Ike a tr,fle ,n during the two years that had passed.
h" ,cjr flnger8- i he wa8 most anxious to secure There ™*eye^ ^alard was taken into cus- \et, that Was the one false move that
«amlned the body were all sorts of petty thieves high t?dy a,nd then Robert arranged h,s had given proof of foul play and led
finally to the discovery and arrest of
i*
d.Jb?t
he had Probablydied from way robbers and some murderers
heart
dfsoAii*
Uiuruerers,but
nut fv"1 ofl camPa,gn- be recovered
not the particularperson for whom
he Sto,*?n 8ecur,.t,e8;
that, which the assassin and his accomplice.
But there wa*
£0t thG parllcularPer6on whom M.
tat re wn one doubting Thomaa, Robert held his rod In pickle. The was an easy task, they were returned
to the country banker, and the detective proceededto see how much more PASSING OF THE OLD HOME
he could develop from the circumHarding of People In Cities Makes
stances that confronted
Home Building Now Almost
One morning he sent for an officer
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dered, but when mutual and altruistic
things go, when no one is called on
do anything for any one else but

nP,

*

h!

h® 1r,Ch #whoBe wealUl
rf,fai0 from aU k,ndl1
Wh° Can d,8honor th»
a?d. dlM0,ute
°f 8V0C al aUnd,08:. ha*

eachin.d
1 V
^ ^

one goes off, makes his little purse a itZuT
and spends It, it Is a blow at the verv
heart of the home. Other mutua/and IreaUhy^

WUh

Rthe
1117^

mwt ^Hlst^hel^molher'olTo'tk/r
way. Tho home life demand”
The transfer of interest from
founding to tho furnishing of the
home raises tho question as to tho he
moral effect of tho externalsrather

^

from tho8e
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Impossible.
d pk.rlnk,ngof tbelr nature, as
and had the prisoner B}um brought to
ar0,/n<1 US haB ln !t
his office. He told him to take a
/r, , .
in an armchair next to the window, ! •
by J: a Klrtle>'-)
eanh °
f0UDd **
,thMe adverB« condlwhich overlooked a courtyard leading hnl«
. h°8f‘ Wh~ 8ay that tho
from one side of the police
J? I* ng EWay- That *ould bfi a than the internals, of consuming rath- itroph ed
W'Y beC°md
* by 1l8U8e or Pervarted by
tersto the other. He had placed tho
ki* h'** 'n <h,0,home er than producing. Again everybody i.
fellow where the light fell squarely on h d ’ k f f u
hocorable history, is so busy with some outside work of proTieta^^nd^ththe bu,,d,Df’ th®
d
C(W)1)erativeln*
his face. M. Robert pretendedto be c^tSrtes It first" ound6^ frhrl8,lan so technical and personal a kind that
none can be taken Into It, no mutual But innir
v
busily engaged at his work, but all
Lo ? a °
g e,D0Ugh nnd we *et
the while he was Intently watching vHHpTI
Abraham lsaac8 has interest be found in It, except in tho .n
Blum’s countenance. At a given slg
!? f
characterizationof the income from
The man Is at
8‘
0011 of the homenal two uniformed men appeared in !n®
and ^hat J1 Btood for all day, and at night wants to settle Into he fam ly kU to h^ exp[eH*lon ot
the courtyard with Vallard handcuffed
8 eX*C}ly what U 8tandB restful ease or go to an entertainment,?
I 1.
"T* and
In order to get his Jaded and Jangled w.h Ln U « ^e88ent,al InstincU
between them. As Blum saw his pal
of t7re
under these significantcircumstances have^o th! a v y‘ ) ® T* not aplrlts back to normal. Ho has no _AQd 1CU. tu.re ,n the 0,d ,ndu"trlallife,
he Jumped from his chair and gave
\th® Hebr®^8 to ^ke over time to get acquaintedwith hla fam- 'o-oneraM aX °ir ,ngenu,tyto And
cry of
.our homes, but we shall have* to go ily. The women are busy with clubs
n .1°
^be *ntellectual
and recap,.*,. .„d circle!
ers’ meetings and sororitiesand they
but 11 ***
are too tired for anythingbut relaxa- ^
1 f^ther "m,ted bT a larger extlon, at that very hour which Is the okahln
aubu^ba and to the hos,m ,ee that
most crIUcal of all the 24. in the fam- fntmld °un!ry,1 .Club8 may be transBlum looked at him with terror
win
his eyes. He moistened his dry lips
.Ln.ot pas8 ayay- though lly life, the get-togetherhour, after the home ^nferp.?. ^* att8nt,<>11 to tbe
aBt8 that aro mutual and
with his tongue and echoed In a stam- It now seems that the old style of centrifugal travels of tho day Even mav
home may have gone lorever.
forever.Those
mering voice:
the enuaren
children have
have their
thelr social
social duties
duties family IdTaU. a Th"
------uu HI
elemental
things that AiiUDi
must be
In Jl
It, that keep them
occupied. The
"The game— the game Is up?"
—
*uu readyreauy
or
It Is not a home at all, are now enmade plays have lessened the orlglna continue to attract each other. The
“Yes," said the detective, blithely,
"and further concealment would be gaged In adjusting themselvesto con- tive and Initiativepowers. Tho old
folly.”
‘Has— has he—1
1

r//

machinery, can each one do the

.

!

:\ I v

!n
it

th.

nd he was M. Robert,
Roher* the famous
and
Parisian detective.M. Robert was
one of the many men who had often
been attracted to the shop on the Rue
Madame, and he entertained a fondness for the old dealer in antiques. He
was the sort
of a place that a professional crook
would like to rob. It was "different,”
and the possibilitiesof a rich haul
were alluring. He called at the shop
after the death of M. Olbert and tried
to ascertain If any of the stock were
missing. But alas, no one could give
felt Instinctivelythat it

__ ___

,

^

_____ ...

knows everybody and

^

»

Those

everybody's

“eV^l!

...

-

business— for once failed to bring results. Months, and finally a year,
went by. At the end of the second

n»

.

74UO

marvelous secret detective system of
the French capital— a system that

mH
ItJ.tni
h" w°rk
't'T ^

*

^

year the murder of the gentle old j 8ml,e on b,s face,
dealer in antiques was still
_______
unavenged, j fe88ed everything.
.1 Blum
ninm
tiirnswlto him
not pass away till the race does. Tho or Inclination Is left for originating .nrfV
eraerge with new triumphs
M. Robert had assumed.1 .11
all sorts of
^um turned
turned to him eagerly,
The 0,a ldeala
disguises. He had associated with all
11 1b not too late for me to tell the family must have a place to live. It and carrying out enterprises for the ™
will make some sort of a homo in that making of the
t0 real,ze themselves in new
manner of criminals. He had been as-. try(tb* ,8 it?"
slsted by a corps of clever men, and 1
was the calm response."It is
still the problem remained unsolved. never too late to be truthful."
The long arm of coincidenceIs h ' Then’ ,n an endeavorto set himself
the required Information.The old
straight an<1
and to prove that he was
thing which occasionally appears in 1 Bira,£nt
. ..
dealer knew his business by heart, but
uu vi
all
of uur
our lives. M. KODert
Robert W88
was to BBC
see ; more 8,nned agm
a&afnst than sinning, tho
he kept It locked up In his own breast.
Aftpp ;! tb,e^
thief P°urcd
poured °ut
out his amazing confesHut we ere bel„g ,„,d o( tho perl.,
the
fruU* 'or a
It In Its most Interesting phase. After
The only catalogue of the stock was
Of the home. Let us face them with- tho arts of money
1 gh.pr1JC0 for canned goods. Arrangethe close of the second year since the ^on*
n that quaint old head that would no
Olbert murder the detective went to 1 M- Robert sat there and listened out flinching. They may vitiate but lng. Instead of accSg “his ^re Thl* bave. be«a made 10 put UP from
longer nod.
i
*b\ t0 ®n 01011811,1(1 **Uons of
the country for the purpose of taking wltb Placld face and cool demeanor, cannot exterminate it. They may de- opportunity for culture1
In the emergency Robert disguised
a brief vacation.On the return trip but h,B heart heat a little quicker
himself and mingled with the friends
he met a delightfulold gentleman, M. tban usual and it was all that he could
and neighbors of the dead man. For
Dupret, a country banker. They made do 10 remain passive. And no wonder!
some days he worked without results
themselves known to one another and
tb,eI before him was telling In
But one night a bit of Information was
the long Journey back to the city was 8bort» Quick words, the story of the
dropped that Illumined the situation
shortened by an intefehangeof ex- murder of Olbert, the old shopkeeper
like a flash of lightning. A group of
perlencesvM. Dupret had met with on ^be Rue Madame,
Question is whether those functions Is ono of tho elements of home1 and lEu
C°U d 8ee no rea80n whr
men were seated about a table in the
with some curious experiences in his j Blum had Jumped to the conclusion are essentialIn a home or were taken nagging Is the end of unltr In th«? h,s Bhould not b« conservedfor use*.
rear room of the shop, discussing the
lifetime. He had frustrated some of that he had been betrayed by Vialard,
good qualitiesof the deceased.
the best bank thieves in the country and he confessed thaLhe had aVcom"He could tell a piece of Chtppen
and naturally felt proud of his achieve- panled Vialard to the house and had
dale at sight,” said Robert, by way of
ments. M. Robert, In turn, related guarded the door while his pal stranmaking conversation. •
ome
of the adventures wherein he gled the old man to death. They did and wove the cloth and made the an unmixed evil and manv hnmw
1 baa conic abou^ tbat * room
"Yes,” remarked another, “he was.
had rounded up famous criminals, not Intend to commit murder, and clothes for the family; the men did homes are made In
ha8 ?ecn prepared 1q
to carry
ery successful. I have no doubt that They separated»t the station with
when
they found that M. Olbert was their work and made many of tho ttsm?
many
WOrk'
aDd
apricot
crop 18 he left a great fortune.”
'And th*
h many expressions
exPre8>Jon8 of
of mutual
mutual esteem.
esteem. dead they were very much alarmed. toota with which they worked,
stale and miprofitable”bv them If ng ®uccek8fuJlyhandled at this
There were no marks of violence on trades have developed, industriesand They unite with oLr adverse
**Xt l* °rdeI ?f r,pen,ng w,!1
chimed ta ."'»J”ftetart
£
n° ,"*rk* 0' Tl<,lenM
‘nl
«ther .dVeree c^dT
art* have become specialized.One can tlon* In making
be
and later thousand,
and the notion
or gallons of tomatoes, almost indispensable In an Institution of this
Uleiram ,Mch
aiea to their sense 17
c
«w»r wnoie tusi construe!
kind, will be stored away In the -hosIt would be wch
10
Md, by the aid of mush harder.
«
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COLLEGE PRANKS DESCRIBED ing that they had done their duty.
BY ONE WHO KNOWS THEM. I C00!*1’8 »PP«arance next morning

another leader like
the arrival of the police would not 1 of nearly 50 years. He is laid to have
The carnival arrived in North Lan- help matters any, especiallywhen the •residedoriginally in Sotuh Haven
I proved conclusively that he
at least sing and held forttv for a week. Many prisoners in the ice house were dis- Beals for a number of year* was conhad attempted to db his duty.
MUUKl UOS. 1 WULAM. PUlUtBUS
of the students had been dbwn, and covered.So they decided to go home,
How the “Studes" at M. A. C. While Capt. Fug:er, the commandant, was left their allowance with the wheel of With rare foresight the street car lidered one of the most unruly pris*Boot A Kramer Bid*.. 8th itreet. Holland.Mlct
Oners in Jackson. Officers from this
Away Their Idle Hours and Get
agreeablysurprised andl delighted to fortune, the army game, ahe mysteri-company .sent a jrain of -flat cars
city who have visitid the prison have
learn that the freshmen were guard- ous three shells,etc. When supper which were tactically indestructible,
Rid of the Humor and Surplus
often called on the »an while in
Terms 11.50 per year ftith a discount of 50e t«
ing his house, and gfve each one of was o$er Friday night it was noised and the spomve studes rode back to
Jackson. *
Energy in Their Systems.
those pay In* in advance. Rates of Advenlslnt
them a lecture on military science about that a visit to the carnival was East Lansing, just as the reserves
made known upon applicationand other things that they remem- coming off. with Mac as the leader, were coming' out to quell what was
FRANbered for a long time.
When Mac hit North Lansing that popularly believed to be « riot,
The article below, taken from the De
CHISE
LOST.
Entered as second-class matter at the post
Haxing a Sound $leepef.
evening three badly battered street Next morning the campus from Abtroit Saturday night, one of the best pap
oEBoe at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
In the special election Monday on
cars disgorged a few hundred stu- bot hall to the womanV building wa*
Willie
|Leatherlung
was
the
soundera of its kind, both typographicallyand
Congress Inarch. 1807.
dents. With the resident .students decked with flaring posters: “Raw the amendment to the gas company’s
journalisticallyreminds the editor of
s,«eP«r »n college. One night
who joined them Mac’s force amount- Jaw, the Rat Boy,” "Princess Kizpab, franchise, the “np’sC »won by a vote
News of the time when a few stunts like
of ,his own (fc»r classmates lift491.
ed to over 300. The police, fearing the Serpent Queen,” etc. Over, of
THE FLAG IN TORONTO.
these were pulled off at Hope. This was cd h,m f[om *is b,ed and Pl«ed h|m trouble, sent a fat iy)p andgtwo plain Prexy’s office hung a startlingpicture
The First ward gave 105 vbtes for
v
uP°n a stretcher, borrowed'from the
Reports from Toronto, Canadt, to In <h d.r. when n
Gelmer Knlper Doc
for
'cc,sior, To thl, h, clothes men to club the students into of Bosco the wild man, while lasf bu» the amendment and 117 against. In
the effect that the authorities of that
Knooihntien, Wm. Stegem.n,Dr.
stcurcly tit4 Not umi| hc W1S submission. The local Hawkshaw not least thC woman'* building bore the Second, the stronghold of the Socity have refused to permit the pressteen, Henry Geerlings, Henry Luidens, piace(f Up0n the front porch of the spotted Mac as the leader and started stretchedacross its classic front a cialist 'party in Holland, the vote
entation of the American flag in any
stood 41 for and 96 against. In the
Dick Workman, Foppe Kloster,Dick Bet- j woman's buildingdid he show any in to arrest him. He started some- gorgeous scene labeled:“Don’t miss
of the moving picture shows of the
thing
else
as
well,
for
in a very brief it. La Belle Fatinu and Her Pearls Third 128 men voted "yes” and 135
Canadisn city, are more amusing than ten, Anthony M. Van Dvine and others signs of life. Then he struggledto period of time the officer and his plain of the Orient.”
"no.” The Fourth gave a total of 122
anything elce. Presumably this is the we might mention were in the higher get free. In the meantime improvised
in favor of the amendment and 238
clothes assistants were pounding the
When
Even a Prof. Laughed.
result of the bitterness srising from classes and your editor was only a humble torches were made from oil-soaked
door and inside walls of an ice house, | Some forestry students once played^ aK*inst it. In the^Fifth, where there
the reciprocity fight The. folks on D., not that he or these men had anythingbrooms, and stuck along the lawn to and threatening all sorts of dire ven- a scientific joke, which caused great is the greatest need of additional
this side of the Canadian line, how- to do with the jokes played that memor-!li*htVVi,,iehome- Th< co*'db were
geance unless their release was im- excitementin the Michigan Academy mains, the vote stood 95 for the propever, are at a loss to know what the ible Hallowe'en.It wU in 1686, when
dawak[' and 'ver>r win,,ow was
of Science which was then meeting at osition and 270 against it..
people of Toronto are to gain by such one of our Prof., who li .till one of the
wil|ie , loOM. and The students were making plenty
college. Securing a number of
a foolish performance.
faculty memberMohi. utter .marement s(oodl
To his dismay he (oun<1 noise, however, and the muffled gur- Norway spruce cones they fastened STEPHEN R. VAN DREZER, SR.,
Probably the authoritiesof Toronto
found a cow of very young age in his reci- himself clad only in his nightshirt, gles of the police passed unnoticed. ’them with minute wires to some
DIES IN SLEEP.
are taking seriouslythe campaign
tation rooms. At first he thought it a stu- and a short nightshirt at that No Things were now ripe for the even- young jack pines iiy the college nursnunor that Uncle Sam is trying to
Stephen R. Van Drezer, Sr., a pioposting alongside a placard statgobble up and annex Canada; and fear dent who
been accidentlylocked in man can look dignified iin a short ing's entertainment.Mac
neer of the Grand River valley and
nightshirt. Willie
Willie realized
realized this as he that “Princess Kipzah, the serpent '"8 ‘hat the trees were a new species years ago a Grand Haven resident,
that familiarity with the Stars and °'er ni8ht* but uP°n clo8« scrutiny the nightshirt
girl,” would be visited, first. Wilting of tree, a cross between a spruce and
Stripes may arouse some love and ad- 1 good Prof, found it to be a genuine veal, stood there, and beat it for his room.
was found dead in Bed at the home
to be reasonable, the student commit- a pine.
The
torches
were
working
fine.
He
miration for the United
I This was the first surprised it was only
of his son, PrenticeVan Drezer, in
tee told the ticket seller that they! When the scientistsinspectedthe
Really,there might be some danger a beginnihg, as soon a nowl came from could have licked his whole class, who
Grand Rapids Sunday morning. He
were helpless with laughter, but in would pay half price for the crowd. nursery next day they at once dSscov- had been in good health and the night
in this, for a sight of the Stars and j the room below where another Prof, went
“Full price or nothing,” roared
the new specie*, and then the
Stripes usually does stir the blood and flying out of the door upon the heals of view of the fact that there were sevbefore seemed in excellentspirits.
"ballyhoo”man. They actqd on his arguments began. Acting on the Miseral
co-eds
at
every
window
he
did
•rouse enthusiasm.
Death came while he slept.
one of Johnny DeBoer’s mules. How not tarry. In making the return trip advice right away. It was a free show, sourian s principleof "Hell, there
But if Toronto can stand the abMr. Van Drezer was 80 years of
The princess at first grunted and ain’t no such thing." several botanist*
•ence of the American flag in the these animals happened to meander into he touched the ground every 25 feet,
age. Ed Van Drezer of tihis city was
these educationprecincts no one seems to and established a new record for the showed signs of sluggishness then of national reputation nearly came to
his nephew.
nickel shows, Uncle Sam can stand
know and the matter is still a mystery. dashes. Next morning he went to goaded by the sarcastic comments of blows in the heat k>f the discussion,
it, also. It is not a suitable place for
the students she ate a medium sized Finally one produced a hand lenss and
But to cap the climax a long row of stu- Lansing and purchased several suits
the flag, after all
HOSPITAL ASSURED.
garter snake. It produced no thrills, made a careful examination, disqoverof
pajamas.
dents lined up on the long gravel path
as the audience was ‘hardened to ‘"8 ‘he wires. This is said to be the As stated in the News last week,
When Chapel Was Crowded.
PROTECTING THE SONGSTERS. leading from Van Vleck to the labsratory.
boardingclub fare. Meanwhile some- only student prank that ever tickled the hospital -fund1 has been over-subThe winter before the Jeffries- one slit the canvas pit and allowed a ‘be risibles of the venerablehead of scribed.That does not say that you
Soon the column began to move and each
In the current dispatches from varimember was seen to take a last long parting Johnson fizzle that noble American few snakes to wander out. Her high- ‘be botany department.
who have not subscribed will not be
ous points in Michigan is evidence of
given the privilege to do so. A great
an increasing activity on the part of look at the phrenologist’smodel, nicely John Artl^ Johnson appeared with a ness perceived the hole and
near vaudeville aggregation in Landeal of money is needed! in this good
deputy game wardans to make the draped |in a shroud resdy for burial and
her snake Janguage for foul this time
HAS
sing.
work, so don't be backward.
the
students
were
paying
their
lut
rein
fluent
English.
Some
students
racira
game laws respected.Only recently
The M. A. C. faculty— that is, the side pulled up the guy ropes and
vFollowing are the names of the men
a Grand Rapids man was sent to jail spects to a difficult subject of study. Aft- ultra religious members— are always
who
have subscribedto the hospital
the
tent
fall
in
on
the
crowd.
In
the
The
November
term
of
circuit
court
for thirty days without the option of er these stunts were pulled off prexy made trying to get up stunts to lure Stufund:
scramble
to
escape
the
snakes
were
will
convene
here
Nov.
6,
and
it
will
a fins for killing a songbird. Deputy us all sign a set of rules governing these dents into the chapel. Those who go
W. 14- Beach, Dr. H. Kremers, Geo.
! be the veteran Judge Padgham’s last
Game Warden Daniel of Detroit has things.
are always sure of having any seat
E. Kollen, J. J. Cappon, W. W. HanThen
the
crowd
wandered
from
one.
Many
cases,
are
on
the
dbeket.
announced that he intends to arrest The following article is evidence that in the house; and plenty of room.
chett, Dr. J. W. Beardslce, Sr., J. H.
women found wearing in their hats hazing and other pranks are still popular.
Once in a while some hartft-up stu- show to show, but the ticket agents The calendar was prepared by County Nibbelink & Son, A. Steketee, Holwere courtesy itself. Mac's popularityClerk Jacob Glerum and the following
the feathers of birds whose killingis
dent, lackikng the fundls to make a
By William Carl Chapman.
suffered its severes strain when he cases are those in which Holland and land Shoe Co., Dr. A. Leenhouts,A.
forbidden.In general, however,there
r bet, will wager a week’s attendance
Visscher. G. J. Diekema, C. M. Mc(The
author
of
these
anecdotes
tv,.
i«--r
called the bunch away from the vicinityare interested:
seems to be a growing disposition to
college life a. the big East Lansing al
1,'“ of
Pearls of the Orient” tent, where | Criminal—People vs. Bennie Lapi- Lean, George F. Metz. Con De Pree,
enforce the law stringently in this Jnc.-M.,;™
>8 compelled in honor to sit through
institutionis particularlyqualified to
they
had remained for three shows. , dus, larceny from store of Lokk^r & J. A. Brouwer, Dr. H. Boss, H. J.
regard.
the chapel period every day for a
write
of
the
subject.
He
spent
six
In one tent where a so-called vaude- j Rutgers in daytime; People vs. Lloyd Heinz Co., Dr. D. G. Cook. G. R., G.
With the crusade, if it can be called
week* Generally a chapel audience
years at M. A. G, and in addition to
ville
entertaimnen<t was being given a Purchase, gross indecency; People vs. H. & C. C. Ver Schurc. J. VV. Bosa crusade, the News is in full symconsists of a string of professors, a
his scholastic work, made use of his
tough-looking
monologuist resented John Wendell, uttering and publish- nian, Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel, Graham
pathy. Common sense dictates the
few Y. M. C. A. lads and all the
Morton Transportation Co., A.
opportunities to observe student na*ome comments on his acting and ing forged instrument; People vs.
protection of these featheredfriends
co-eds who are homely enough to bar
Peters. Dr. J. J. Mcrsen, DuMez Bros.,
ture
and
to
participate
in
student
dared
anyone
to
do
battle.
His
rePaul
Flieman.
violation
of
liquor
law;
of man, many of them of great value
them from ‘‘fuslsi^g.’,
C. P. Limbert Co., A. Knooihuizen,
to the farmer for the services they activities.The stories which he tells
So on this occasion, when the bul- quest was personally granted by People vs. Francis Van Dughteren, George Beidler, A. Harrington,Dr. J.
are
guaranteed
to
be
true
(sometimes
"Bucko
Steve,”
a
forestry
student
violation
of
liquor
law;
People
vs.
render in destroying insect pests. It
letin board announced that Jack
O. Scold P. H. McBride, John Browwith omission or change of names)
has been apparent for a long time that
Johnson would lecture in the chanel who had been raised in the upper John Flieman,indecent language,
and
to
reflect this side of college life
peninsula logging camps. Whereupon Issue of Fact. Jury— John Looman ers, G. T. Haan, H. Pelgrim, Herman
in spite of the game laws the exist-1
"The Manly Art of Self-Defense,"
Van Ark. Holland Lumber & Supply
as
he
saw
it.
the vaudeville artists bump of com- vs. Lucas and Henry DeWeert.
ence of certain species was endan.
, e I considerable excitement prevailed.
bativeness resolved itself into a dent.' 'Issue of Fact, Non-Jury— Harry T. Co., W. Lane, A. H. Landwehr, J P.
gered unless a strong enough public
or well known aa’Mr.Cfmptna^ whose I LonB before chapel period began the
Kolia. C. E. Thompson, J. F. White,
opinion to secure the rigid enforceseats were being filled up. Every Stephen was plainly disappointed. Mills vs. Holland-ManisteeBrick Co.; G. W. Mokma. John Bosman, K.
high
standing
among
the
alumni
of
Most
of
the
shows
by
this
time
were
, Gertrude Phernambucq vs.
George
ment of the law were brought to bear.
negro janitor and workman on the
fact
closing up and the performersfleeing Conklc; Seager Engine Works vs. Schaddelee, C. J. Lokker, W. ArendsEvidently this public sentiment is the institutionis shown by the-i
. college grounds was smilingly in evihorst. Scott-LugersLumber Co., Lokthat
he
was
chosen
the
first
present
|
tht
|ast
clJs\,a,
,tt
as though Attila and his Huns were Ben Van Raalte, Jr.
present, or at least there is enough
Chancery Default— Jacob Wabeke ker-RutgersCo., Dr. C. F. Sherman,
A. C. c'^TPr^n.!aedin
f^erc ^a r*a gen.,a| Vtamped'cfor coming, instead of a peaceable bunch
public sentiment to back up heavy of the
vs.
W. P. Owen; in re petition of Dr. T. A. Boot, H. Holkeboer,A. H.
Detroit not long ago. The Editor
chape| onJ). ,0 find it wc|| d)icd of innocentcollege boys.
sentences for violators.
Bauke
Vander Molen to bar right of Meyer, W. J. Garrod, Dr. W. G. WinOne
show,
“The
Plantation
MinThe Audubon society Of Muskegon,
ter, DeGrondwet, J. G. Rutgers, Van1
Drill U compufa"' Tm. A C un- !Grinds
c'aM
stwand
strels,” remained open, however. The dower of jnsane married woman,
a particularlyactive and progressive
Eyck-Weurding
Milling Co., John
noted for cast was composed entirely of Ethio- 1 Chancery — Matilda Ford vs. George
organization, is responsible for the l^s yon are willing to pay the doctor \ ™mb£v °a| p'rofc5"
Vandersluis, A. Postma, G. H. Huizvery live and intelligentinteresttaken a dollar every week for a
re igious fervor sneaked sh.me- pians, varying in shade from a light A. Ford, divorce; Alice Brandt vs.
enga Co., H. Boone, Isaac Kouw,.
d h cha ,
brindle to a dark saddle color. The ' Leendert Brandt, divorce; Reinder
in that city and vicinity in the wel- paper stating rhttt you are a physical
James Kole, Henry Geerlings, W. J.
wreck,
and
that
to
drill
will
,
r
main
works
of
the
show
was
“the
j Timmer vs. Willemina Timmer,
argufare of birds. The work done is
j
.erases been so well attenoea.
Olive, O. P. Kramer, W. H. Wing,
•
largely concentratedin the schools, your death only a question of a
1
strange uneasiness seemed to Australianstrong man,” who broke ment on demurrer; Jacob Fliepian vs. E. E. Fell, R. B. Champion. Nienhuis
days.
But
the
minute
the
majority
of
G.
J.
Diekema
and
George
E.
Kollen;
prizes being given for the erection of
possess the audience, who peered rocks with his fist, bent railroad irons,
& Knoll, N. Kammeraad, Westing 8c
iicMiuiciiarrive
am»c in
hi the
me fall
idn they are
aT1(ji{hither, craning their necks etc. After breaking a few stones' he George E. Kollen vs. Mortimer A.
bird houses, relief of disabled or freshmen
Warner.
Henry De Jongh, Hoffman
rested from his labors,while the man- Sooy et al.; Holland Rusk Co. vs. Edwounded birds, essays on bird life,
Bros.. J. Oudemolen. T. Klonparens 8c
win
Heeringa.
agement announced that it would doetc. It is a peculiarly humane and
Co., L. Cummings,M. Notier, G. Va»
lored men wbo !at nate $10 to anyone who could duplimerciful attitude of mind which the awkward squad to learn how
Landegend J. W. Kramer, E. P.
society encouragesin the young, and their country. Dire threats are al- in a body— ill at .ease, talking in low cate thj feat.
FRED BEALS AGAIN ESCAPES Stephan, Rev. J. F. Zwemer. Rev. E.
ways
made
at
the
opening
of
each
Mac was right on the job. There
all good citizens there pay a tribute
tones. A professorarose after the
J. Blekkink, J. R. Kanters, George L.
JACKSON.
to the local women who by their tire- term by the military department,and opening prayer and delivered himself was a trick in breaking the stone and
Lage. Ph. Vinkemulder, J. Vfolfert,
leu efforts have made the movement the new men are made to feel that to of a lecture on the “Unconscious Mac was wise to it. So he broke the Grand Haven Tribune.
Van Lente Bros., Cha* Dykstra, Cenjump
drill
and
get
caught
means
inthere a succeu. Having full sympaFred Beals, an Ottawa county pris- tral Drug store, H. Van Tongeren,
Cerebrations of Soft Shell Crabs and three largesit geological specimens in
thy with their aims, it also is punish- slant expulsion. This fear is what The|r K(|atjon ,0 Eii0leri(. Buddhism" the collection with his fist, and de- oner in Jackson penitentiary, and a
R. Stevenson, Henry Winter^
|omctMn like th4t. The lee manded $30 in coin of the realm. His trusty in the institution, escaped from
ing those whose thoughtlessness and made comparativelyeasy one of
Henry Van Ark, Mrs. G. W. Pardee,.
demand was backed up by 300 stu- the prison yesterday.Despite the fact
cruelty would deprive that city of the
G. Van Schelyen, J. B. Mulder, Gerdents, who also announced that if the that he would have completed his 15songsters.
ber Drug Co., Holland City News,
tious call it.
1 When the professorconcluded his funds were not forthcomingthe show year term in February,Beals became C. H. McBride,Steffens Bros., M. Van
The sophomore whose brain contalk chapel jvasi dismissed to the would cease to amount to much as an impatient and escaped from the plad Putten.
GOOD ROADS.
ceived the plot was never noted for
attraction. The strong man claimed when the opportunity came.
It may not be generally known that his «cellence in military scien^,
that Mac had broken the stones by a
i Beals was
doing carpenter work on
it costs, on an average, thirty cents
CONGRESSconsequently
the last, person on |
mill trick, which was freely admitted, but farm buildings connected with the DIEK
to haul a ton of freight one mile on
MAN.
at the same time Mac (Defied1 the dingy prison, and though not seen after 9
our highways, against the railroad ThfaiS utaT hlevet
CADILLAC, Mich., Oct. 26.-Hon.
i
Hercules to break one without resort- o'clock yesterday morning, he was not
sheepishly OUt.
charge, per ton per mile, of about one!
Gerrit J. Diekema, former congressand no*
not nnla,
only 1rt,n.cl,
loaned his sword .nel
and
ing
to
the
same
device.
The
strong
really
missed
until
noon.
A
posse
is
The professor, deeply flattered' at
three-quarters of a cent It will be uniform for the occasion, but a good
man made several masterful attempts searchingthe vicinityof Jackson for man from the Fifth Michigan district,
the crowd, babbled- cheerfully over it,
readily seen, therefore,that the supply of the department’sstationery
while a selected committee held the him and if caught something substan- was in Cadillac today trying a lawsuit, and during the day stated among
freight rate starts at the farmer’s as well. Whereupon the hazing was finally asking one student:“To what stone. The stone was in good conditial will undoubtedly be added to his
do you ascribe the large— I might say
door, and that anything that can be planned.
other things that Taft will be renomialready long term which he had nearextraordinaryattendance at my lec- tion from first to las4.
nated and re-elected,that the presidone to lower it means better profits
The second Monday ini the fall
With
ill
grace
and
muttered
rely completed.
>” For answer the student handr
to him. “Good roads” is the available term, as a certain freeman was about
'-m tic but marks the management came across Beals was sent to Jackson from dent should be elected for six years
instrument The county cannot have o leave h.s room and go to the
which read; -j,ck john- with a ten-spot,which satisfied every- Ottawa county for burglary15 years and but for one term, that Governor
too many good roads. It has not half ter, he was surprised by a
.
k t0(, jn chaper on one— yes, everyone in the audience, ago, way back in the regime of Bas- Osborn already is as good as reenough.
knock on the
Come In. he
Manly Art of Self-Defense.”’ whereupon the show continuedamid tian Keppel in the sheriff’s office. He elected,and that the governor’s term
should be for but four years^ with no
With an improvement in this direc- quavered The visitor was a cadet
j
e
great applausefor every effort. The was a confirmedcriminal at 4he time,
tion, the opening up of the Panama the uniform of the battalion
chance
for re-election.
"*d
coons worked hard to please and the had served time before, and it was for
canal and the development of Ameri- He held a very official looking paper ^Nellie" Nelson returned to his
“Sure
thing, I’ll accept the job of
boys appreciated their efforts. When this reason that Judge Padgham gave
can shipping, the extension of our in his
room one afternoon to find two fine they left they told the crowd outside him so severe a sentence. Beals had congressman at large; who in the wide
commerce during the next decade “Are you Arthur J. Cooper?” he , Berkshire sows in full possession, that as an entertainmentit was the
world would not?” he concluded.
in Grand Rapids gained the confidence
ought to be tremendous.
demanded glancing stiffly at thc while an admiring crowd watched his creme de la creme, the one big hit of of a young factory worker, who had
Freight rates are always ultimately paper he held.
efforts to eject them, and cheered the season.
HOPE COLLEGE.
previous to that time 'been an honest,
charged back to the consumer; and
lustily whenever he made a good play.
The freshman admitted it.
An enthusiasticbunch of candidates
Outside the wheels of fortune were hard working boy. This young felthe building of good roads with the B"Then. fall in with the squad. You
"Prexy,” hearing the rumpus, at
spinning merrily and the freshmen’s low had relativesin Coopersville who for basket ball was out at the athletic
accompanyingreductionof the cost cut drill Thursday night and you must once trotted over, whereupon the stumoney going to the sharpersfreely. were well-to-do, and getting in with meetfng at Hope. In all tweny-seven
of transportation,will reduce the cost make it up.” Eight uniformed men,
dents
Kinilly one rustic youth set up i howl Beals, told the latter about them. men appeared in the gymnasium. Of
of living to the masses. Every thou- carrying their rifles, were lined up in arrived just as "Nellie had
____
- ..... -j
that the wheel was crooked— astound^- Beals induced the young man to go this number ten were chosen to work
sand dollars expended on good roads, the hall.
his visitorsdown the stairs.
ing discovery.A committee of a few in with him and go down from Grand on the first team and ten on the secreduces the cost of living to the great
“Why, there’s some mistake. I “Nelson,” demanded the president, score over 2Q0 investigated and found Rapids one night to rob this home. ond. The following men will continue
mass of consumers.
never cut drill,” protested the victim. “did you have sows in here?”
brake which controlledthe dial. This they did. Sheriff Keppel went practicefor first teapi work: Van
"Souse nothing.” returned "Nellie”
"I can’t argue the matter. Orders
Mac asked the operator to refund the to work on the case and secured tips Bornlchorst,Stegenga,Kleinhekael,
hotly. “Why I ain’t had a drink since
Zeeland has a female carrier.
are orders. Fall in with the squad.”
freshmans money. The gentleman which brought about the arrest of the Holleman, Ver Hoek, Vander Velde,
With ill-concealed displeasurethe I’ve been here.”
refused, so the crowd t£>ok him in relative. The young man confessed, Stegeman, Smallegan, Hekhuis, LokThe Last Carnival.
If baseball were taught in the freshman obeyed and followed the
hand and frisked him for his roll, told the whole story, implicated Beals ker. Stegenga is captain of Che team.
cadets out. The same performance Do any of you fellows remember which was divided among the unfor- and told of the former convict’s in- The second team men follow: Van
•thooli there would be no truancy.
dcr Wcrf, Muste, Kronemeyer, Dolwas repeated at a dozen rooming the last carnival that came to Lan- tunate gamblers. As the crowd left fluence over him.
man, Van Putten, Leenhouts,Rhelnshouses. The victims all fell for the sing? I say "last,” because no induce- him the peeved proprietorof the
Some
weeks
later
Beals
was
CapSoon the time will be here when
game, and did not dream of question- ments were ever strong enough to wheel announced that he possesseda tured in Ohio, where he was about to berger, Moerdyk, Stegeman and Van
candidates will again be urged by
ing the "officer.”They were stationed persuade one to come after that one
gun and was going to shoot someone perform another job. He was brought der Broek.
their friends to run for something.
at various points on M. A. C/s 700- in 1906.
up. His words were finals and when to this couaty. A few weeks later he In the foptball game between Hope
Such friendship is commendable.
acre campus, and instructed to pace
M. A. C. had a leader then. "Old the excitement died down he was was found guilty and sent to Jackson college second team and the High
up and down a certain beat, allowing Mac” was the one, and he was some minus his gun— also his hat, coat, for a straight term of 15 years with- school no touchdown was made, showBecause his wife played solitaire a no one to pass without the counterleader. Bopular? Say, even the fac- vest, pants etc. He retained his neck- out good time. His partner in the ing that the teams are evenly matched.
Michigan man asks for a divorce. sign. The places selected by the "ofulty liked him, the co-eds all wor
crime, for turning state’s evidence got
This will be solitaire with a ven- ficer” were those most frequented1by shipped at his shrine, and the stu- tie andl a section of the tent with
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
which
to drape himself.. The rest of a term of but one year.
geance.
students, except that the command- dents from the Y. M. C. A. down to the outfit was divided among the
Peter DeKeep, 35, farmer, Zeeland;
Five or six years ago Beals made a
ants residence
thoroughly the "Tappa Keg” club would go to bunch as souvenirs.
sensationalescape from tihe prison Sena Viers, 21, Zeeland.
Chicago theaters are to be per- policed. The soldier* then returned Hadea and back if Mac woudl be their
Male* G. VanKampen, 26, farmer,
By this time the M. U. R. was runr and it was nearly a year before he
fumed, but the stock yards will keep to their rooms, and took off their uni- leader. Whatever he said went with
ning excursions from Lansing to see was again recaptured somewfeere in Holland; Eva -Brelen, 19, Holland. on doing business at the old stand. * forms, with, the satisfactionof kr.ow- the studes. The college never had the fun, and the students' decided that New York sUte. Beals is a man now
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Burn
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, Toccata and Fugue

Organ

in D minor for

Mr. W. P. Lamale
Allitsen

. . . “The Lord

my Light"

is

Gas Coke

Mr. Francis Campbell

Where
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Liszt . . . Sonetto123

the finest biscuit,

cake, hot- breads, crusts
or puddings are required
Royal is indispensable.
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Etude de Concert No.

2

[

Pianofoite

)

Gas Coke
Miss"

heat you require, from

Hubay .... Andante )
Borowski . . . Humoresque [Violin
Kreisler . . . Liebesfreude

warmth to

\

Royal

equally valuable
in the preparation of plain,
is

a sizzler.

over night and

Miss Katherine Conlon
Miss Sarah Conlon at (he piano

ly in-the

substantial, every-day
foods, for all occasions.

gives .any kind of

Hazel Wing

a gentle

Holds

fire

warms up quick-

morning.

X
O’Henry ....

A Service of Love
Miss Katherine Moore

The only baking powder made

FaUlkes

from Royal Grape Cream oiTartar

Stebbins .
Guilmant

CRUSHED COKE FOR STOVES

.

\

Minuet and^Trio in B minor

Twilight

.| . At
.

i

[

LUMP COKE FOR FURNACES,

Organ

Scherzo from 5th Sonata
%

Mr. Lamale

Mo Akim— Ho Unto Phosphates
Cadman . . .

“The brooklet came from the mountain"

Hollaml City Gas Ca.

(The Awakeningof the Year)

Hawley .

.

Bedouin Love Song

SOCIETY.

Prof. J. E. Kuizenga addressed a
Invitations have been issued for the revival meeting at GrandfcavenSunmarriage of Minnie Nykerk to Peter day in the Presbyterianchurch.
Dukman. The bride is the daughter A stag party was given last Friday
of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Nykerk.
night in honor of Milo G. De Vries at
The Woman’s Literarv club at its his home at 147 West Fifteenth street.
meeting Tuesday aftenioon
enter- Hp was most pleasantly surprised and
-------- --------

members of Hie Hope was
faculty and the young ladies tain

tained the lady

presented with a

handsome foun-

pen. A budget a» read by Mr. John
ol the college as their guests. The Verhulrt; Very exciting game*
following program was rendered :N were played and refreshments were
Piano solo, Bndal Song (Jensen),s.rved. Those present were: John
Mrs. Helene Keppel; The Eddas, in Ver Hulst, Mart Karsten, Albert
college

Mr. Campbell

.Schulz-Eoler. Concert Arabesque

for Piano

'(Motifsfrom Strauss)

Miss

Don’t Be A Crank

Wing

Massenet— Marsick . Meditationreligieuse (from "Thais")

For any Ijand power

Transcriptionpour Violon.Orgue, et Piano

tifully decorated with autumn leaves
ard corn stalks acd were lit up with

Ottawa county. Salary $70 per month.
dhaige of Mrs. J. P. Oggel; vocai solo, Prins, Louis Poppema, Herman
Address
9 Industrial Bldg., Indianappumpkin lanterns.During the eve*!*«« “<* "Primula Veris” Kramer, Chester Ver Meulen, Jesse ning a sumptuous dinner was served. olis, Indiana.
(Grieg), Miss Grace Browning; Leg- Van der Scraff and George Molenaar Those present were the Misses Auna
ends; vocal solo, Mrs. B. C. Hubbard.
.....
v Fun and
hilariousness mingfed in DeBoe, Alice Beekman, Jennie SybeBorn— To Mr. and Mrs. Tom De- the frolicsome Hallowe’en party that sma, Marie ^enna, Carrie Mil'er, Mrs
ZEELAND.
Vries of Grand Rapids, formerly of was pulled off at the home of Miss Schrank, Marguerite.Grimes, Anna
Mrs. Jacob Van den Bosch, whose
Teermau, Mr. snd Mrs. Charles Baker,
this city, yesterday^-agirl.'
Reka Hoek at 137 West Fourteenth, Mr. and Mrs. Brietmeyer, John Reim- husband died recently, was called to
Mrs. L. M. Tlftrber has returned street Friday evening. She was ably
erima, Bluer Allen, Clarence Weed, Bradcntown, Fla., by telegram stating
from a visit to her daughter, Mrs. L. assisted as hostess by Miss Louise John Essebaggers,Benjamin Nyzen, that one of her children had taken
S. Best, in Lacrosse,
Wis.
- •
Williams. The invited ladies who rep- Irving Peterson, Merrill Brightwell seriously ill. This family has had
Miss GertrudeKanters has returned resented the F. F. club thought they and William Rinkus.
considerable hard luck in sdekness and
from Lansing, where she attended a wou|d gQ into (he myst)erjeis Q{ HaI_
The Gamma Phi Pai entertained deaths. Mrs. Van den Bosch is a sisparty of the Olivet-M. A. C. football lowe’en alone and unaided by the
ter to Mrs. L. Mulder of Holland.
their lady friends with a Halloween
game at East Lansing.
kindly supervision of the masculine
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Jefferspn have
Mrs. L. Phaff and children of Saug- sex, thereforewith nerves a tingle party at the Castle Tuesday.
returned from Michigan City, where
atuck were Sunday visitors with Mrs. they entered into the regions of the
Halloween was celebraledby the they were called by the illnessof a
Phaff’s sister, Mrs. HarryMVker.
unknown, and soon became awe following, Sophomore class of Hope relative.
Division No. — of the L. A. ,S. of
Melvin Rynbrandt, who fell off his
stricken and surprisedas each lady at Jenison. Miss Bernice Jones and
M. E. dhurch will meet with Mrs. W.
was greeted by a great, big, live, hor- friends ‘at their Summer home on porch, breakinghis collarbone, is imJ. Denison this
i ... .
^
Lake Siiore drive. Miss Lillian proving rapidly.
Mr*. Mark Richie and little,
To sa>’
Mrs. H. De Kruif returned from
Congelton,
and friends at her home
Kendal! of Middleville spent
a thnller ,s putting
Detroit and Ann Arbor, where she
with her brother, W. J. Denison and i"1'14 ,Th' gh®s,s w'rc mdln'<1 10 on Pine Street. Cresent Hive#Mac- was the guest of friends.
family
become familiar, however,and wanted cabeesat their rooms and Paul BerkThe Independent Athletic indoor
holder and friends at his home on baseball team of Zeeland defeated the
A surprise party was given in
of Miss Henrietta Stekete* at her 1s0,,**.hat‘“W* tbf f«rs of the thirteenth Street.
Olympic Athletic club in Van Heukelhome at 24 West Eighteenth
6"*'TS
So
en’s hall by a score of 6 to 3. BatThose present were: Maggie Kam- af''r sh'<l'"K 'h°r fl,mZy shroud the
terries— For Independents, Alderink
DAYS OF OLD RECALLED. and Barendse;for O. A. C.’s Vereeke
nteraad, Cora Baker, Maggie
t a’
kers, Vera Risto, Mary Geegh, Minnie ‘ “
* fclttfit of ,he
The Grand Haven Tribune has an and Romeyn. Alderink made s»evenNykerk, Leona Link, Anna Hoagland, Ee”"'r s'x' wl,° wtrc surPnsed
interesting picture of the old Grand teen strike-outs.
Clara Holkeboer,Elsie Coudy. Henri- c,em take’off Planned by their hosHaven life saving crew, taken some
etta Bomers, Gertrude Meyer, Dora tess* an(^ thankful that a strong arm
time (bring the seventies,while CapKraai, Fannie and GertrudeStoketee,was near to escort them home as a
GAS AND ELECTRICITY.
tain John De Young was keeper of the
Leslie Risto, Sylvester Paulus, George Protectionagainst all real and imlocal station. In those days the staIt is made clear by the national
Steketee, Bert Van Ark, Edward Oonk.aginary
The rooms were
O --- -7 dangers.
—
Will tion house was located at the inner
convention
devoted to manufactured
and Morrie Van Kolken.
beautifully decorated with pumpkins, end of the north pier, and the picture
gas, just held in St. Louis, that the
Rev. Haau, pastor of the Central corn stalks, apples and other fruits
will recall old times to many who will
great field occupied by the business
avenue church, performed the cere- and it was a most enjoyable Halrecognize the old stations The crew is
mony that made Dr. H. Nienhuisand lowe’en function The hostesses were shown posed in the surf boat, in the of furnishingthe public with, light,
... ,
, heat and power, will not be surrenMiss Maggie Klein man and wife. dressed in Hallowe’engowns. A fine
The couple were subjectedto some spread was the wind up to a very en- nvcr jmt outside of the stauon and dieted to elecric companies. Inventors
the following are the oM t.me life are apparently as busy with eommerharmless pranks by their friends joyable evening.
savers who appear m the pteture In cial gas as with e|tc,ric„yiand a dt.
showing them from the start that the
Mrs. P. E, Whitman. Mrs. A. E. Me the boat are Captam De Young, Cor- „•« was shown a[ ,he convc„tion
path of. wedded; blissfulnessdoes not Clellan, Mrs.Ci . L. Stillman and Mrs.
always run smoothly. The most em- J. Alferdink, J . went toGrand Rapids nehus Anderson Pat Shine, Paul Van which is claimed to insure better
uat>aaa.ii£jisnc
was the
me JJIdllllg
--- represent the local
ivv-utWoman's
Ttiuuaua For
rur
H^ll Ejlsi tA
K?nm.g economic results than any recently
barrassing
joke was
placing UI
of 3
a to
E. of Holland, Joe Lynn. Chnrles Gema reached in electricservice. The surdress pattern in the envelope in which eJ^n MiMionary society of the M. E,
the license to merry was supposed
oMheVo' ,s shown sundtng on the lookout plat- face combustion process, ia-eonnecform above the s atton bouse and Hon with the porous fireclayburner,
be. The good dominee informed the
man’s Foreign Missionary society of the
young couple that this was not the which is being held in St. Paul’s M. E.
u ,!0ck is s“id *° praise an fimmense
near the station. Aicott is a brother-provemtnl in
innmin im^
proper document, and to their dismay church yesterday acd today. The local
tI'
^
. gas, foreshadowing a reduction of
they saw that jokers had been at society is part of
or the Grand Rapids disThe old sailors and others who lived ,hree-fourths of the cost, while the
work. Rather than allow things to trict and Mrs. McClellanwill make a
in GrandHayen in thosedays are well cfficic„cyiespecia||y in ci0*ing'
become serious presto change a report the Holland societyat the meeting.
license suddenly appeared and the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Wabeke thaMime ofte'n had wor^to do^The com« h'om EngUnd
couple were finally married. The fun
himber industry was then thriving and
Tuesday
a son.
makers, however, were not going to
Attorneys Tom Robi son and A. Van
have it all their own way and after
Duren were inG-and Rapids Tuesday.
tedfously waiting for the pair to come
Covers were laid for ten at the banout
they found their query had flown quoi.
sailingcr,ft inw com“u;,iors;?,T‘ e'sVtui;
' .....
quet giveu
given by
uy.iue
;the u.
D. T.
i. ciuo
club at
ai me
the difficulty, and it was
no uncommon'
1
by a rear door to a waiting auto on home of Mrs. C. Reidsma. The tables sight to see several vessels go ashore conventionwere pronounced successful, and were certainly interesting.
Graves place. The couple have re- 1 were decorated in orange and black and
in a day, while trying to make port in
turned from a short honeymoon and
small
The utilities of manufactured gas
a heavy sea.
are at home to their friends on East
The fortune of each guest
had a small and doubtful beginning
about a hundred years ago. In 1820
Eighteenth
WM T? hl old mother wi‘oh j®
Rev P
. Pumpkin teat ornamented the center
a failure to introduce gas in Baltimore
A KINDLY SOUL.
ceremony in
of Cilrle, °'
“d
aum
was attached to a ribbon connected I. R. Sherwood. Democratic con- was acknowledged,but, shortly after,
Paris, Boston and New York installed
Middle street and Miss Fred H. Web- with that pe'rdiction.At a given siggressman from Ohio, tells this story: it effectively. Philadelphiafyeld off
ber at the home of the bride’s parents nal they drew in the ribbon which told
A man had for yrars employtd a until
unuI 1835, and even
even then
thc„ many
north of the bay. The couple left for what would happen to them while
traversing life’s pathway. Mere man altady Carman workman. One day prophct5 of evil denounced lhe inn0'
Moline, III, where they will live.
Dr. Ante Vennema conducted ser- was not in the party this time. Those Jake came to htm and asked to be ex- Nation. Among them was Sir Walter
-resent were the Misses Ella Prin* cused rom work the next
Scott, who expectedto see cities that
sir
Certainly, Jake, beamed the em- adraiUcd gas g0
in flameSi Bul
in Kalamazoo Sunday.
Jeannette Balgoyan Ruth Reidsma, ployer. “What are you going to do?"
A boy singer in the person of C. Nell Reidsma, Anna Vrleling, Belle
calamities from gas have been few.
“Vail/' said Jake slowly, “I tink I
and it has been extensively adapted
Lepeltakwill he one of the feature* in Koning and Mrs. C. Riedsma.
must go by mein wife’s funeral.She
to supplyingheat and power as well
The first number of the M. E. church dies yesterday.”
the! Choral union this year.
light. Thestf commodities are in
The following officers were elected lecture course was a great snooess.The
After the lapse of a few weeks Jake
demand Eeooomie.
Lyric Glee club was greeted with a
at the recent meeting of the Ottawa
full house and eyerv number with again approached his boss for a day their productionand distributionwill
County Maccabee association: .Post round* of applause. The next number off.
be a saving to every consumer as
commander; Mac Garfield; comman- will be given Dec. 6 when Ellsworth “All right, Jake, but what are you
well as an added advantage in busider, Alice Dibble; lieutenantcomman- Plumistead will give a medley pro- going to do this time?”
ness and domestic affairs. Rivalries
der, Mary Bowser; record keeper, gram.
“Aber,” said Jake, “I go to make
between gas and electricity are a good
About twenty young people met with me. mit mein fraulein, a wedding."
Stella McCue; finance keeper, Della
thing for the public, an example of
McNitt and Julia Parmenter;M. at A., -Ifisa Carrie Miller on Sixtn street Hal"What? So soon? Why, it’s only the value of competition in advancing
AU
uuo uevening
VCUlJJJgAJ
loween
and
all
report
a
very
Myrtle Palmer; sergeant,Madaline
been three weeks since you buried the standard of living while reducing
enjoyable evening, All kindir of Halyour wife.”
Gardner; aentinel, , jane Ballard; loween joke* and
game* were played
its cost.— St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
picket, Becca Gunn.
“Achl" replied Jake, “I don’t hold
In which Min Anna Teermen and
The Rev. P. Boama of Pella, la., has Charlie Baker were awarded first spite long.”
accepted the call extended by the prizes while Mias Anna De Boe and
Fourth Reformed church of this city. John Eisebaggen carried off the conMan past 30 with horse and buggy DR,
8
solationprizes. The rooms were beauto sell stock condition powder in #Por Internal and External Paine*

-----
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AUTOMATIC CREAM SEPARATOR
CRANKLESS and GEARLESS. Costs

.

^

Maching. Purchase

less than three cents

per hour to operate.

,

.

N honor

4
son
Sunday'“A*

afternoon.

°!

street.
Dron-

I1"

iLT™
£

.w

”

~

—

,

to

u

T
D'ek7\?[
^

ahead

least five years

Separator

WAY

of anythieg in the

line.- Call and see

this

Cream

machine in actual

use on our farm or write for prices.

Ben/. F. Ten Cate, Agent
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

v

Route 3, Box 50

^ Farms! Farms! Farms!

^

'‘“'••J

were by
1
street.

,

j

i

^ r^0"
“
i,T

^
rnnv.ntI-n
TZlZittlt

a^rsH:,v;,r,ngoft

«vn,Y«Jiaie-0n?*ur^st8?,?M0^t*le^,e8^
bargains in Farms
ever offered m Ottawa and Allegan Counties.'
Below are just a couple samples.
$4,500— A farm comprUing85 acres, located 4 miles northeast of Holland
or 4

mUes northwest of Zeeland. All improved, most good

I

I

“^PMlene

^

JM3|

day

^ssj:

trade.

soil,

fairly level

and well drained, large house with eight roomi and cellar,barn 45x65,
hog pen, Pen house, corn crib, etc, good

I

rTer^

THE NEW

,he

‘

F

At

WAY

C0

n.nrT

^

THE OLD

erty in

water Would

a'i<;

take some city

a

imp-

f/

•

$4,800— A farm comprising 80 acres half way between Moline and Wayland, all improvedexcept pasture with timber for stove wood. Good lan't
house with stone foundationand cellar,also large barn, granary, wagon shed
hog pea, etc, good well with windmill,also a cistern. All

firat

ready.

class qualify

of soil. Two acres apple orchard, on a main road, right near a school.

Send for a new

list, which is

now

*

^

JOHN WEERSING
REA? ESTATE ud INSURANCE

HOLLAND, MICH.

univ^

HOLLAND

TV

*CITY

NEWS

i

——————

*

BELL

ANTLPAIN

$1.00 Per Year in Advance*

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
WHAT YOU SAW
WHAT you SAW

BIBLE 'STUDIES'
GOD’S PROVIDENCE Rc TWO
QUEENS.
Va«liti’«Msthod— Either’* Method.
Present Day Applioationa.
Esther iv,

1-5:3 — Nov. 5
firrsrrrethall Ihrm that lore
flim."-/,io/w rxlc, U.

"Tht Lord

dfBB OH AY'S

study has Queen Esther

BACK TO THE FARM.

PAPER
35 YEARS AGO

IN

THIS

Only too often people are exhorted
to get back to the land, regardless of
On Ft iday afternoon of last week the fact that they wouldn’t know what
Mr. E E. Anois, father of Dr. Annia, to do with it or themselves after they
fell from a bay window at U. H. Post's got thre. Until recently, about the
new residence. He was consideied only teachers they would have found
dangerouslyinjured at first, but he is if they .went were elderly farmers
whose land was in a conditionthat
now gradually improving.
guaranteed the utter wrongness of
Somebody was small and malicious any lessons they might give. They
enough to cast off the line holding the were more like miners than farmers,
Hayes and Wheeler streamer acros* for every crop they raised brought
the street and after it f 11 down it was nearer the day when no crops at all
could grow on that land; and still
cut with a knife in sjveral plac s.
more, they were like manufacturers
Gen. Miles had a successfulfight
who little by little sold their factories
with the Indians on Cedar Creek on instead of using them to turn raw
Oct- 21. There were 22, killing and materials into merchandise.
many wounding. His own loss was
Hut, today the experienceof practwo wounded. He chased them 60 tical, progressivefarmers, and the
miles, capturingconsiderableIndian helpful influence of the agricultural
papers and schools make easier and
property.
more certain of profit thl traveling of

for Its topic. She was a Jewoks. noted for her beauty, and
on this account she was chosen
<tf Abamiems. Klnp of Persia, to be
his queen. It Is presumed that she
YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO the road that leads hack to the farm.
received the name Esther, which sljnilfics a Ktdr, because of her beauty, HlshMr. E. J. Harrington, Jr. has started Kansas Farmer.
tor belnp the Chnldnlc equivalent for a ca-np in the woods about eight mile
Venus. Hie succeeded Vashtl. the for northeast of this city, with P.xDe Feymci queen, who hud displeased the ter as superintendent,for the purpose TRIES TO COMPEL HORSE
klnp and been divorced.
EAT $50.
of getting out stave bolts for Jos. FixIn the opposite course of thrse two
ter's stave factory. They are at work

WHAT

—

HOODS

FLOAT COFFINS

FROM OLD CEMETERIES
Reap Reward

Fishermen

Catching Boxes as They

Down the

for

Drift

River.

Little Rock, Ark.— The recent rise
of the Arkansas river brought a new
kind of drift down the stream and
the river "rats” instead of pulling in
stray saw-logs, have been catching
coffins. Reports from Conway and
other points state that fishermen along
the Arkansas river have caught and
tied up several coffins which contained the bodies of persons evidently
dead for some time.

Don't Let the Elusive Dollars

Robert L. Gregg of Conway first notied a coffin floating down the river.

Get away from you by paying high prices for your Fumjture

i

%

.

TO

queens we

Remember we can furnish your house from

llnd a

with a gang of over 20^nen,

lesson beariUK on
flutfrapettc

the

question of

ani

garret to basement very reasonably.

have Inebriated and Appreciative man
Fined $1 by Judge for Being

delivered their second train of cars

When you need

Laded with bolts on Wednesday last,
Polluted.
Chicago.Oct. 26.— William Hobson
Mr. James Koning has two vessel loads
of bolts in readiness up the Kalamaz.o was lined $1 yesterday by Judge
River wLich will be brought here with Walker, of the municipal court, as a
result of trying to feed $50 in fresh
the first opportunity.
greenbacks to a horse hitched to a

to-

day. The klnp
bad a banquet
with the lords of

bis empire, it
may be assumed
that it was a

WHAT YOU SAW

25

YEARS AGO

revel, and that
Abe klnp and his

The skating Rink was opened last
guests, at the
Wednesday evening under the manageheight Of the rev- ••We plead the right to
ment of Nash & Dykema. The attracel, were more or
tion was ‘‘the Great DeBoe, the King
less under the influenceof wine. Givof the Slack Wire."
ing Queen Vashtl the benefit of t^e
Tuesday morning last Mrs. Bos, wife
doubt, tliis was probablyher reason
for ignoring the king's request that of Rev. E. Bos, jiastor of the Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church, exshe cqme Into the banquet garden.
Many will say that she did just right pired after a short illness. Mrs. Bos
in assertingher womanhood, in “stand- was 31 years of age and leaves her husing up for her rights,” etc. We will band and seven small children.
not dispute that all women have rights,

and that Queen Vashtl had hers and
that she exercised them. We merely
offer the suggestion*that in a question
of “rights,’' along lines of force and
compulsion, Queen Vashtl won a victory which cost her dearly. In Queen
Esther’s procedure, which la the subject of this lesson, we see the. opposite
corrsb pursued— the queen won a great
Victory with happy results by a totally

WHATYOU SAW

20

Rinck & Co.

truck.

"It was this way. your honor.” Explained Hobson. "I drew $50 from
the lank to buy clothes and invested
some in drinks. I used to he a cab
driver and 1 met a horse, that had
once saved by life by refusing to let
me drive him off the Clark street
bridge on a dark and stormy night.
"I felt so bad) for that poor, old

58-60 East Eighth St.

on a sandbar, but later waa
floated away. W. W. Matthews and
James Helton were with Green at the
time, but the sight was too grewsome
for them and they did not make an effort to catch It
It lodged

The eighty acre tract across Black

& W. M., presents
now. Besides a
large force of men, between 30 and 40
teams are dally engaged in grading,
and before this work is completed
fully 100,0(0 tards of earth will be renew yard

a

of the C.

lively scene just

which in our moved.
Judgment recommendsitself to the
Cards are out announcing the wedVlaest and best of men and women.
ding,
Wednesday, Nov. 4, of Cornelius
» While we recognise the fact that
Brsam
of Grand Rapids and Miss MinapiritualNew Creatures in Christ are

W.

Word of the floating coffins was conveyed to those who have relatives
buried in cemeteries along the banks
of the Arkansas within the limJta of
Conway. Relatives visited other

DOUGLAS

L.

*3.00, *3.50,

*4.00

&*5.00
SHOES
Best

in

the

graveyards to find their fears realized.
Rewards were offered for the recovery of bodies. Several fishermen
abandoned their usual diversion to
watch for the floatingcoffins, but not
so with the negro fishermen.

World

different method, and one

not esteemed of God on accouut of

nie

Timmer of

Zeeland.

Boys'
Shoos

ace, MordecaL a Jew. because the latbow before him, ns did others. Mordecal was so faithful that
Haman could not hope to find a fau't
with him. and thus to cause his removal. His hatred extendedto the entire
Jewish race. He prevailed upon the
king to issue a decree that all the Jews
of his kingdom should be set upon and
killed, as enemies of the country. This,
of course, would Include Mordecal, his
special enemy, whom he would then
’Meel free to kill.

J.

J.

VanZanten of Muskegon, brother-

by the
Rev. W. H. Williamsor. Many invitations have been issued, and the
in-law of the groom, assisted

guests will be ushered to their seats by

Cor. of Grand River Ave., and Grlawold Si.

Detroit, Mich.
POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY. Fr.d Po...!, Pr,,.. p.

$125,000.00
Decorating.

expended in Remodeling,

Goodm. s„.

A.

,

Refurnishing, and

THE FINEST CAFE WESf OF NEW YORK

COWS IN A JEWELRY STORE'

$2.00
and
$2.50

Break Into Shop in a Massachusetts
Town and Cause Girl Clerk
to Hike.

firucktonjlbtu.

—JOB

A

of the store, leaning carelesslyagainst
a show case filled with diamonds,
with another just ready to come Into
the door. Grasping her puffs In one
hand and her hobble skirt In the other, Miss Richardsonleft the shop by
the back door In leaps, and sprinted

toward Memorial hall.
The cow made her entranceto the
store attracted by the damp sidewalks which had Just been flushed.

strictly modern

and up-to-dateHotel. Centrallylocated in

the very heart of the chy,

Cambridge, Mass.— Miss May Richardson, stenographer In a jewelry
store, was busily engaged In transscribing note* when she heard a
^ Mo-o-o" behind her. The girl glanced
up and beheld a cow in the main aisle

«Umt*d on the bottom to prou-rt Uie w rarer against
high prior*and Inferior ahoea. Tube JV <> Nubatl.
tutr. If W. L Donglas»ln
are not for aale In toot
Tldnitj, write for Mail Order Catalog. W.L Douglas,

“Where

Worth Living

Life is

NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES

ft*

?

Fred Boone

BALE BT-

\

Kammeraad

N.

HOTEL GRISWOLD

Service A La Carte at Popular Prices

pedigree, stationor sex. that "there Is
Married in this city, Oct. 26th, by
neither male nor female” in Christ
Rev. E. Bos, at the home of the bride's
Jeans, still It Is true that, as the Scripfather, Henry Tuurling of Graafschap, rust Color EytltU Uied
tures declare. "Man Is the head of the
and Miss Gertie Beeuwkes.
W. L Douglas shoes are the lowest
woman,” and she Is the "helpmeet for
price, quality considered,in the world.
him.’’ Sec Genesis 11, 18; I Corinthian*
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO Their excellent style, easy fitting and
xi, 3; Ephesians v, 23-23.
long wearing qualities excel those of
Wm. Yenhuizen and Miss Lizzie other makes. If you have been paying
Esther Stooped For Victory.
Queen Esther was not a suffragette. Borgman were married at the home high prices for your shoes, the next time
you need a pair give W. L Douglas shoes
When invited to become the queen sne of the iattei 's parents on Thursday eve- a trial You can save money on your
did not' decline and see to it that she ning, Rev. G .H. Dubbink peifoiming footwear and get shoes that are just as
stood on the same ground as Vashtl. the ceremony.
good in every way as those that have
Bhe accepted her Accession as of Dl
been costing you higher prices.
At six o'clock this evening the marIf you could visit our large factories
vine providence.She clothed herself
riage of John A. Van der Veen and
at Brockton, Mass., and see for yourself
with humility and with the most becoming of her fine apparel.She made Miss Catharine Frances Van Leeuwen how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are
made, you would then understand why
herselfas agreeable to the king as pos- will be solemnized in the First Rethey hold their shape, fit better and
sible. Ha man. the king’s favorite, took formed church at Grand Rap ds. The
wear longer than other makes.
a dl^ike to the gate-keeper of the pal- ceremocy will be performed by Rev. CAVTIOS - W. L. I\>agU<name and.prlce Is
ter did not

Holland, Mich.

Catching FloatingCoffin*.

horse, that I hurst into tears, hauled
the rest of the $50 out of my pocket
and offered it to him."
“All right." said Judge Walker,
"J'll fine you $1 for being drunk.”

YEARS \j3

river which is being laid out for the

Furniture, call on us.

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

Martin Louwerse, Will Bardie, Jonn
Bosman, Ben Bosman, George Roudebush and EM VanderYeen. The bridal
party will enter the edifice promptlyat
the appointed hour to the cheerful
tones of a wedding march to be played
by Miss Lizzie Kleis. John L. . Bee'
will act as best man and Miss Ancetta
Van Leeuwefli as bridesmaid,while

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the

month. Always have good
for sale. SPECIAL PRICES

* Aa the time for (he enforcementof
horses
the decree drew nearer and nearer.
for
Mordecal and all the Jews throughout
the empire were In great distressand John Vos will be the master of cerefear, yet not without hope that their monies. After the ceremony, a grand
God would work for them some deliv banquet and wedding supper will be
trance.
served at the home of the bride. Both
Queen Esther was cousin to Mor the church and the residency will be
Citizens Phone 1034,
decal although the latter was old beautifullydecorated for the occasion.
enough to be her father. She was. inand
LaOrlppe.
Mr. Vanderveen Is one of our promideed, his nd ipf'A reliable preparation for botb internaland exnent young business men- while the ternal oae that fives quick relief to the sufferer.
cd daughter.He
Applied externallyIt atopa aU aches and pains.
appealed to her bride is one of Grand Rapids’ estlma- Taken Internallyit dissolvesthe poisonous subto use the Influ- blejoung ladies.^Mr.and Mrs. Van stance and assistsnature In restoringthe system to a healthy condition. Bold by druggtata.
ence of her po- der Veen have the best wishes of a
One Dollar per bottle,or aenl prepaid upon
a Jewelry Shop.
sition to have host of friends for a prosperous voyage receipt of price If not obtainableIn your locality.
"Your
the king rescind in their conmibis) career. They will drops" smJSIIj y%feT om.'! *1
and lUor- Two cows make a crowd In a Jewelry
Absolutely
the order, ns reside cn East 8th street. A number
atone. Two young men ejected the Insuring her that
truders.
Pure
of their Holland friends will attend the

WEDDING

and

FUNERALS

/ >Avenue

209 Central

RHEUMATISM

'.‘SifsisS'SZi,:-

she was

about

to lose a great

privilege of
service for her
I>eople; that

God

''0IKW Either,vhat
tcilt thour

evidently raised
her to this po
sitlon in i he kingdom for this very
hour and for this very purpose of
bringing to the Jews relief and that
If she failed to note and to use the
privilege, God doubtlesswould use
some other ngeucy and still bring de
liverance in harmony with His prom
Ises. The appeal jvns sufficient The
queen merely delayed for three days
more, requesting that Mordecal and
all the Jews of the royal city should
Jpin with ber in a three days’ fast before God.

)

Love and Beauty Conquered.

festivities.

WHAT YOU SAW

10

YEARS AGO

Holland mourns. Feath has taken

DOGS AID IN MAKING ARREST

Free trial

Animal* Win Place on City Payroll
by Helping Police Officer*Catch
a Fugutlte.

one of its most prominentcitizens. Dr.

t

«

jell Phone

26

HOLLAND, MICH.

Bottled in

A

Bond

6

years

OLD

Born with the Republic
America’s Oldest and

Oscar E. Yates passed away at his
WWTB TO-DAY for a trial botUe of "S-Drops*
teat It youraSlf. We will gladly send It to
homo in this city Sunday morning ^at SDd
j- Kansas City. Mo. — Queen and
von postpaid,absolutelyfree.
2 o'clock.
Mooch, two dogs made homeless when
SWAIS0I IHfOIATIO SOREtOlHKY,
the big North Bide market was built,
Dept. SO 174 Lake Street*Chicago
and which have since made their
( home at police headquarters, have beSAVED CHILD FROM DEATH.
RKMKMBER THI NAME
t come fixtures by making an arrest.
Since 1780
"After our child had suffered from
Queen and Mooch were walking a
severe bronchial trouble for a year."
4 rmi a.
, beat with Patrolmen Maib and Hens’ey Patrick O’Neill, a truck gardener,
wrote G. T, Richardson, of Richard*
| got into a fight with another man
Sons Mills, Ala., “we feared it had
on the street and ran when the offlconsumption. It ad a bad cough all
ccrs approached. The dogs ran alter
the time. We tried many remedies
p’Nelil and one caught his coat tail
without avail, and doctor’s medicine
and the other the seat of bis trousers,
r This was too much of a load for
seemed a£ useless.Finally we tried
O'Neill to carry and the officers had
King’s New Discovery,and arc
J no trouble getting him. Now the dogs
pleased to say that one bottle effected*
| have been placed regularlyon the
a complete cure, and our child is.
| police rolls and allowance is made
again strong and healthy." For

Best Known Whiskey

^

Nothiii6
^Hot
h in £ Better
B et

“5-DROPS”

Blom & Hofsteen, Distributors
HOLLAND, MIOH.

I

I

feiaL

''m

j

I Queen Esther risked ber station and
«ven her life in going into the king's

j

presencewithout a summons; but atAired in her royal apparel sho risked
everythingfor her race. She charmed the king, who extended to her bis

fot their food.

coughs, colds, hoarseness,lagrippe,
royal scepter.
asthma, croup and sore lungs, it’s the
» Her case was won. The king perceived that he had ||pen Inveigled by most infallibleremedy that’s made.
‘Haman Into making an unjust decree Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
Guaranteedby Walsh Drug Co., H. R.
and Haman was hong.
Doesbung, Geo. L. Lage.

.ai»„ -

.
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Base Catches Itself.

Allentown,Pi.—Whlle members of
fishing,a 12-lnch bass
! Jumped Into the boat. It Is supposed
the bnss broke water In play.

I

__

_

'

i

__

a club were

__
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Advance
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
iTATE OF

M 1CH1G AN— Tha Probata STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha ProbataCourt
Court for tha County of Ottawa.
for th* County of Ottawa.

Enterprising Business Firms

said county on the Sflth day
A. D. lull.

Deceased.
Notice la hereby given that four montha
from the llth day of October A. D. 3i*l|,
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
BANKS
have been allowedfor creditors to present
their claims againstaald deceased to said
oourt for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased art
EJT AT LAW.
T\IEKEMA.
0. J.,
... ATTORN
__________
required to present their claims to said
THE FIRST STATE BANK
CoiUctloru promptly attanded to. Offlo#
oourt. at the probate office. In the City of
Flnt 8UU Bank.
Capital Stock paid In ..................... isooo Grand Haven. In said county, on or befora
Surplus and undivided protlta ............
50 000 the Itth day of February.A. D. 1911
Depositor* Security...................... 15*L000
and that said claims will be heard by nld
/X VANDER IIEULEN,I EAST EIGHTH 4 per cent Interest paid on time depoaita.
foreign** 0D “ * bU!,lDe'"*cenU}r» domestic and court on the Uth day of February.A. D. 1919
8L Cl liana pbona 1743.
t

O- J.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

0.

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

141.

.

Capital stock paid in ..............
l so 0,10
Additionalstockholder'*liability...... .] ao'uoo
Deposit or security ...................... luo.000

T\R. W. 0. WINTER. OFFICE TWO

LJ

W. Beardsle*.V. P
H. Luidens. Ass t C.

J.

doora aaat of Interurban offlea. Holland,

Mich. Cltlienaphone: Raatdenee,1697;

offlea,

Pays 4

per

cent intereston Savings Deposits

1734.

DIRECTORS:

{LyiV^er- D-

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.

06

^tHAB. HUBBARD, 39 WEST NINTH

•*

«

,

'

The

TAILORS. HATTERS^ FUR-

0.

Rutgers

Vn" Eyck

Van EyclI-

Weurding

Flower

NISHERS.

Milling Com’y

Shop

C1LUYTF.H * DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
St. ClUtana phona

Reppel. Daniel Ten Ca*

l)'1U
Klelnheksel
Wm.

uHi^!nev.r
H.

8T.

CJtiiena phona 1136.

Wheat, Buckwheat,
and Rye Flour

1228.

Graham Flour and
Bolted Meal, Feed

MUSIC.

Middlings and Bran

f'tOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU- Chas. S. Dutton
lar aonga and the beat In the muato Una.
Cltlaana phona 1269. |7 Eaat Eighth BL

IT. VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY AND
XT book., tha beat aaaortmant.44 Eaat
Slghtb St. Cltlaanaphona

88-90 E. EMtfi

1469.

St.

Proprietor

Largest Stock of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

Kle

yn

Lumber

Bicycles

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH. in the

city. Re-

pairing

O

CO., 336

of any

St
Dealers in Lumber

CHAS.

HUBBARD

of

X; BL

30

all descriptions.

39 W. 9th St.
Citizens Phone 1156

NEWS DEPOT,

fj\RlB

90

WEST EIGHTH

East Siith SI.

Cltliena phona 1749.

UNDERTAKING.

“Dr. Miles’ Nervine
FOHN S. DYK8TRA, 40 EAST EIGHTH
I St. Cltlienaphone 1267— 2r.

Completely Cured

Our
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
• FURNISHINGS.1

Little

Boy of

Fits”

GROCERIES AND MEATS.
ALBERT H1DDINO.-FILL YOUR MARu\. kat baaket with nice clean freah gro«arlaa.Don't forget the place, corner Rlvar
and Seventh atraeta. Both phonaa.

p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND

XT

grocerlea. Qlr* ua a vlalt and wa 1
aatlafy you. 32 Wait ElgM|h St.

BREWERIES.

gOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER
Tenth and Maple Streeta. Cltlaanaphona
Pureat bear In the world. Bold In bottlaa and kega. A. Belft * Son.

U23.

DRUG CO., DRUOOI8T AND

phannaclat. Full atock of gooda parto tha bualneea Cltlaanaphona 1483.
E. Eighth BL

Y'VOESBURQ,H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS.
medicine*. palnU. olla, toilet artlolaa.
Imported and domaatlc clgara. Cltlaanaphone
IM. 82 E. Eighth St.

XJ

___________

_

r

MEATS.
WJHU. VAN DER VEERB, 162 E. EIGHTH
Yv St. For choice ateaks, fowla, or game
M gaaaon.Cltlienaphone 1048.

A

family can suffer no greater
than to have a child subject to fits or epilepsy. Mimy a
father or mother would give their
all to restore such a child to health.
“I am heartily glad to tell you of
our little boy who was completely
cured of fits. He commenced having them at 10 years of age and had
them for four years. I tried three
doctors and one specialist but all of
them said he could not be cured,
but Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine
and Dr. Miles’ Nerve and Liver Pills
made a completecure. He is now
hale, hearty and gay. It has been
three years since be had the last spell
I shall give Dr. Miles’ medicines
praise wherever 1 go. You are at
libertyto use this letter as you see
fit and anyone writing to me I will
gladly answer if they enclose stamp

f

BOGUE,

Windfall, Ind.

Dr. Miles9 Nervine

U

ft

DE ROSTER. DEALERS

'n
klnda of fraeh and aalt maata.
Market on Rlvar 8L Cltlaanaphona 1068.

th* matter of tn« **tat* of

petitionpraying that a certain Instrument In
writing,puriwrtlng iob« th- lust will and teatament of said deceased, now on tile In sold
court Imj admitted to probate,and that the administrationof ssld estate be grunitsito Mmunn Arond Yittttchi*ror to some other ii'i uble person.

county
copy!
.

about,

AND THE

|

1

-

I

u

mm
n

i 1

tee

1

r

county.
EDWARD

P. KIRBY,
copy. Judge of Probate.
ORRIE SLUITER,

ant to adjournment, and

true

was

called

rose!

In due course ol time the train artoorder by the Mayor.
rived at the station where the man
^ Present: Mayor Stephan, Aids.
Register of Probate.
was to get off, and then he hooked
Kammeraad and Brower, and the
3w-42
the lid of that chest down and took
clerk.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- There being no quorum present. it by the handle and walked out In
the most matter of fact manner posbate Court for the County of OtOn motion of Aid Kammeraad, sible, but when he had got about ten
tawa.
Aid. -Brower.
At a session of said court, held at 2nd
----by
^ ----........
feet away from the foot of the steps
the Probate Offlce in the City of Grand j The Council adjourned.
he set the chest down an4 unhooked
—U _____
*
1
r
Haven, in said vounty. on the ioth day
Richard Overweg, City Clerk. the hooks and threw back the lid and
October. A. D., 1911.
out hopped two small, white, shaggy,
| odd-looking but intelligent dogs. They
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
“THE CALL OF THE CRICKET.” wa8ged their tails with evident pleasJudge of Probate.
1 ure at getting their feet on the
In thjs matter of the c*tateol
Beulah Poynter. the charming little
ground once more and out in the open
Jennie Klien, alias Kline. Deceased. emotionalstar, who is responsible for air.
J*1 nie Kline having filed in said "Lena Rivers," "Mollie Hawn," "The
The man hooked the lid of the cheat
court her i.ttltlonnr tying that said
down
again and picked It up by its
Little Girl That He Forgot,” "The
court adjudicate and determine who were
handle and then with the two dogs
at the time of her death the legal heirs Hoosier ______
_____
Schoolmaster,"
and other
trotting beside him, each on a leash
held In the other hand, he started on
piays’
""
for where he was going.
died
, at the Majestic. Edward Peple’s suc-

—

of

-
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seized.

It is

ordered that the joth day 0f

at
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Scott’s Emulsion

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.

Cod

««TYLER«VAN LANDEGEND.
pi

windmill*. Gawiioe Enginea,

Dealer

In

Pumps and

^h Strwt Supp e9, - c,u- ph0D° ,0M-

« W

/

DRY CLEANERS-

mHH

HOLLAND

CLEANERS. |
’X. Eighth 8L Cltlaana phona 1528. Dyln*
alaanlng, p reeling.

BAR

copy.)

HOLLAND

M

City.

Rug and Carpet Weaving

Works. Peter Luidens.Prop Carpets and
• woven and cleaned. Carpet cleaning
promptlr done. Carpet rags and old ingrain
oarpeta bought. 64 E. 15th atreeL Citixens
tngi

phone isDT.

DENTISTS.
T\R. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
xJ la good work. raa«
price*. CM-

MU

phone 1441.

U

Eaat

k

St

.*.•

all."

1911.

t

baggage and transfer.

races Held.

The story of the monkey that was
A young clergyman who had dellvw
discovered In the bed of a vliltorat ered a discourse in the place of an
Jennie Ingraham Walsh, deceased,
the Waldorf a few nights ago struck aged brother mtnlater requestedth*
Walter C. Walah having tiled In suld court hlH
a responsive chord in the recollection opinion of the latter respecting It.
In

November cessful comedy dtama, “The Call of
AD.
1911 at 10 o'clock In the forenoon
when che nnen« a thr#-,U just what it is represented to be, aid probata offlea, be and la hereby appointed * Cricket"
~nCKel’ wnen She °I>cns a threc Promised Not to Respank HI* Wife.
Williapi Novaloua of Ashley, near
a medicine compounded especially for hearing said
| days’ engagement at the Majestic,
VVilkesbarre, Pa., pleaded guilty to
for nervous diseases, such as fits,
It is further ordered, that public noi 1 Thursday evening. Nov. 2.
spasms, St. Vitus’ dance, convul- tice thereof be given by publication^ Miss Poynter is said to have the spanking his wife because she was exsions and epilepsy. These diseases of a copy of this order, for three sue- best opportunities of her career in travagant, and Alderman Ricketts of
this city, who heard his story, disfrequently lead to insanity or cause
prev|°uyo.saidvdayof this delightful comedy, which was charged him.
weak minds. Dr. Miles’ Nervine
He had been arrested by hia wife
has proven most effective in reliev- said county.
and was not backward about admitTaliaferro in the star part.
ing these dreaded maladies.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
ting that he had beaten her. “I give
The story deals with a hoydenish her a sum of money each month to
Judge of Probate.
Sold by all druggists. If the first bottla
A true copy:
young girl, coming from a stock farm run the house,” he explained, “and
fall* to benefit your money is returned.
in Kentucky to aristocratic Larch- when I found that Fhe had spent conMILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart,Ind. ORRIE SLUITER,
Register of Probate.
mont and separating wo young people siderable of this money for other
who are engagedi In a moment of things I was angry and took my razor
3w-43
pique the young man marries the in- strop and spanked her.”
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- truder and the play concernsitself in
As he promised not to take such exbate Court for the County of Ot- the working out of their happines*'.
treme measures next*llme,and as Mrs.
tawa.
Rosalie Kcwitt loves her husband, Novalous appeared none the worse for
At a session of said court, held at th*
hut sire soon discovers that her power the spanking, Alderman Ricketts disProbate omco. In tb. Cl(, bf Grand Rft* I w^Tim
w»'n;‘ a~nd lean*
charged him.
U'e’'’16 0,|thr°“*h thf woman hr rrjected that
b the tradePresent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge s^e waS In€reiy the dupe for his
Dominoes First Played by Monks.
Probate. In the matter of the eaUta of 'spleen. Then COmes the dignified,
mark which
The game of dominoes was the inJames L. Fletcher,deceased. I hi|?h:ly ;<nsi,,iv' "oma,\ "P31,’1', of
j x
Putting on the bravest front before vention of two French monks. In the
b found on
rred 1.
people and of suggestinga pact to beginningthey found amusement by
having filed in said court his petition. ; her husband of fooling their friends playing at u primitive form of it with
every bottle
praying for licenseto sell the interest of said that is worthy of a long suffering small flat stones they had marked
estatein certainreal estate therein described,
heroism
with spots to designate them. When
of the genuine
a
game was finished the winner was
Pnlh^nr
a TY
The husband acts the part of the
20 h day of November, A. D 1911. man in Iove with
1)Ut he wont to declare his victory by reciting
at ten ociock in the forenoon, at said SOon discovers in her a nobility of the first line of the vesper service
probate offlce, be and is hereby ap. character ,,,5, ha(! cscaped. him and "Dixit Dominus Domino meo." Bepointed for hearing said petition.
he comes to a realizationof deep and fore long all of the monks in the monand
genuine
love for the hoydenist coun- astery found recreation in the game,
the standard
Liver
and presently the vesper line was cut
that all persons interested in said try girl he had married.
estate appear before said court, at
The
play
leans
strongly
to
senti- down, for brevity’s sake, to the one
Oil preparation of the
said time and place, to show cause
ment, but there is a pleasing vein of word "Domino,” thus furnishing the
why a license to sell the interest of
comedy running throughoutthe piece. name which has clung to the game
world. Nothing equab
said estate in said real estate should
The author has drawn his* characters ever since.
not be granted.
skillfully and has developedhis situaIt
is
further
ordered
that
public
noit to build up the weak
tice thereof bq, given by publication tions to climaxes in a consistent manMusical Auto.
of a copy of this order, for three suc- ner. The comedy is of importanceto
and wasted bodies of
One of the latest fads of the mocessive weeks previous to said day o Miss Poynter’s,admirers,as it takes
hearing, In the Holland City News, a the actress away from the tear-strewn torist is the musical automobile.Atyoung and old.
newspaper printed and circulated in paths of the emotionaldrama to tread tached to the side of the car is a sort
of pipe organ calliope arrangement
said county.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
lightly and1 whimsically along ,thc
' EDWARD P. KIRBY,
The wind pressure to operate the
ways of comedy.
(A true
judge of Pro bat*.
pipes is supplied with power from the
Send 10c.,name of paper and thi* ad. for
Miss Poynter is said to have seized
Orrie Sluiter,
engine.
There/ are ten pipes, giving
onr beautifulSaving* Dank and Child’s
the comic spirit in a manner engaging
Register of Probate.
the ‘‘player’’a range of an octave with
Sketch-Book.Each bank contains a
and charming. Her supporting comGood Luck Pentiy.
3W43 pany includes Irving Cummings, Syl- two "half notes" included.The stops
are operated from the rear seat of the
via Starr. Bertha Julian, Sam J. BurSCOTT * BOWNE, 409 P*arl St. N. Y.
For a paper that furnishes read- ton, Lauretta Allen. Edwiir* Dale, car, by means of wires running to a
miniature keyboard attached to the
ing material for the whole family Charles Mather and Elmer Fritz. The back of the front seat. The Instruplay has been given an appropriate
ment can be ived for the double purread the Holland City News. $1.00
DR.
scenic production.
pose of amusement and as a warning
per
year.
"For Internal and External Pains.

This

T\E KRAKER

T

petition,

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.

^ALSH

Bed.

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
of Probate.

of an Ohio man who once came to
•’Oh." cald he, plainly, "mnny of tha
New York for a week of rest and words you used were beyond the comrecreation.
prehension of your hearers.Thus, for
The day he landed he got into a Instance, the word ‘Inference’—perpoker game and for seven days he haps not half of my parishloneri unat ten o'clock tn the forenoon.
It is Ordered, That the
stuck at it, the game being punctuat- derstand its meaning.”
Dated October. I*th, A- D. I»!l.
’’Inference, Inference!"exclaimed
27th
day
of
November
A.
I). 1911, ed as many poker games are. On the
Edward P. Kirby,
last day he started In to play at 3 the other. "Why, everyone must unJudre of Trobticat ten o'clockin the forenoon,ut said probate
o'clock In the afternoon. He quit at derstand that."
offlce.be and Is hereby appointed forbearing
42
11:20, cleaned out.
B»ld petition.
“I think you will find it not so.
It is (urtliororder*], tbal public notivGoing
upstairs in his hotel and There’s my clerk, now. Ho prides himSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
opening the^oor. he noticed his valise self upon his looming, end. In truth,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
this orler,for three auccatslv*week* prevlou
sitting on the floor and decided he is very Intelligent.We wjll try him.
In the matter of the estate of
to said day of hearing. In tha Holland OU«
would get a clean handkerchief out of Zacharlah, come hither.Zacharlih, my
New*, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIt
Hendrik Easing, deceased.
it and sit down and think it over. As brother here wishes you to draw an
•aid
Notice Is hereby given that four month*
he stooped over his glance foil upon inference; can you do It?"
EDWARD P KIRHY.
from the * Uth day of October. A. D. 1911
the bed. From the spot where his
‘‘Why. I am pretty strong, but John,
A
Hue
fudge Of I robau
Itave been allowed for creditors to present
head might have been two bendy the coachman, is stronger than I. I’ll
Orrie
Sluiter,
their claims againstsaid deceased to said
green eyes in a hairy little face ask him."
Register of Probate.
court for examination and adjustment
g'eamed at him.
Zacharlah went out for a few mo3w
44
and that all creditors of Suld deceased art
According to the Ohioan’saccount menta to look after the coachman,and
required to present their claims to said
court, at the Probate Office In the city of STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probalt ho made not a single exclamation. returned.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
"John nays he never tried to draw
He simple closed the vnllse, turned
Grand Haven, In said county, on or beAt a session of said qpurt, held ai out the light and shut the door from an inference, sir; but he reckons hia
fore the Uth day of February A. D. 1912
the Probate Offlce in the City of the outside. He . went downstairs, horses can draw anything that the
and that said claims will be heard by said
Grand Haven, in said county, on the took two or three turns about the traces will hold!"
court ob the 14th dsy of February, A D. 1912
31th day of October, A. D., 1911
at ten o'clockin the forenoon.
•oVojr.gave It up, called for a cab
Dated October Uth. A. D. 1*11.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby and Brent the night driving about,
Judge of Probate.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
FHILAfJDER
ROSE
'’r7* to one place and then to another
In the matter of the estate of
Judge of Probate.
Deyllsbt found him rftlll going
end he did not revisit the hotel until 1 Little Joke That Clever Woman Played
Anne \ an den Bosch, deceased.
42 3w
on a Male Flirt at CorLuke Lugers having tiled in said court ine In the afternoon, when be went
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The ProbataCourt his petitionpraying for licenseto acllthe Inter- up to the room clerk to apdldgize.
onado Beach.
for the County of Ottawa.
est of said estatein certain real estate therein,
While
atandlrg
there
he
her-d
At a se..alon of raid Court, held at th* Pro- described.
eoircbody ny. ‘‘Well, they found that All that you have to do to brlnf
bate Offlcein the City of Grand Haven, In
| It is Ordered, That the
monkey after
! Ire to a cefein stock and bond broker
said County, on. the 17th day of October A.
’ Good Lord, I am saved." shouted c’own among tho mrts of Mammon ia
D.
1 2"th day of November A. D. 1911.
the Ohio mm. to the astonishmentof to wear a red roso.‘
ofPprobate H°n‘ Edward P- Klrby- Jud*e at t®Q o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Tho stock and bond broker has a
probate offlce, be and Is hereDy up the cierk. "Then it was a monkey aftIn the matter of the estate of
er ail, and there is no need of my reputation of being quite a philanderer
pointed forbearingsaid petitiofi,ai.d hat' swearing11!}!!.'
Lucy M. Smith,
—a "devil among ^be wimraen" as It
all persons interested in said ratals apwere. And on a recent vlalt to Corona*
Deceased.
, pear before sai i cou t, at said time and
do
he was looking about with a view
Nellie H. Eastman having filed In said court place, to show cause why* I cerse to
----w oaavsw vcavi-vv;" IJJ th
WHAT HE HAD IN THE CHEST to conquest—looking about bo obviousher petition praying tn« a certainInstrument In sell iho Interestof Bald eetate ii said
ly that a clever woman who was a
writing,purporting to be the lust'' and teata- ffc&l estate should not be grante l,
Was Made Clear When the Man guest at the hotel determinedupon a
of said ceoeased,no*
M «»i,i ; It is Further Ordered.That public
CarryingIt Got Off the
little plan.
court be admitted to probate. , ut the ad- notice tnereof be given by publication
Train.
She dropped him a note, intimating
ini
ration of said eat*
runted to of a copy of Uiis order, for three suethat she would like to make his acoharleaH.McBride or to some other suitable cessive weeks previous to said day of
person.
Man in an elevated car with a small quaintance. He answered the note with
‘hearing, In the Holland City News, a
It is Ordered, That the
newspaper printed and circulated In chest about twice aa big as the box in celerity.He wasted no time. He
which a carpenter carries a selected asked her if she would have dinner
13th day of November, A.D., 1911, said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
lot of tools around with him on his with him In San Diego thaY evening.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
shoulder.A row of augur holes bored
"And, that I may know you accept,"
probate office, be and is hereby apOrrie Sluiter
in the end of his chest and. a handle he concluded, "will you wear a red
pointed for hearing said petition.
Register of Probate
on top by which to carry it.
rose in the dining room at lunch tima
It is Further Ordered, That public
There were only three or four peo- tomorrow
44
jw
notice thereof be given by publicaple In the car and this man with the
tion of a copv of this order, for three
At the appointedlunch time every
chest sat away down al one end, and woman in the big dining room wort a
successive weeks previous to said day
Common Council
with that chest on the floor in front red rose!
of hearing, in the Holland Citv News,
(Official)
a newspaper printed and circulated in
he would about once in so often raise
The atock and bond broker left Corsaid
>
The Common Council met pursu- its lid just a little, but you couldn’t onado on the first train. Oh, you red

A

affliction

WYKSTRA'S BAZAAR STORE, 40 EAST
' Eighth 8L Cltlaana phona 1267— 2r.

Ohio Coachman, However,. Thought th«
Horses Could Draw One If tha

1

RIVER sort.

NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES,

October

!

'co.

dJJCOTT-LUOERSLUMBER
St. Cltlaanaphona IML

of

3w

T. J. MKR8EN, CORNER TENTH AND
«J Central Avm. Cltliena pbona 1416. Ball
•bana

Diekema, Pros.

W;Mokma.Cashier

SWEAR OFF NEVER DREW AN INFERENCE

Wat Really a Monkey the
Man Saw In Hie Hotel

beta offlea. In th* city of Grand Haraa. la

Bartje Harkema,

U

DIDN’T NEED TO

At a sessionof said court, bald at th* pee-

In the matter of the estate of

•

BELL’S ANTI-PAIN

to

pedestrians.

-

V

—San

FranciscoChronicle.

GresJ Chance for This Judge's Wife.

A New York

.

court has established

a ruling that no woman’s dress carries a money value after It has been
worn ten times. The decision wss
made In a Are insurance suit whereby
the plaintiff sought to recover the full
value of clothing destroyed. In admitting that the clothing bad been
worn more than ten times the plaintiff lost her case, for the court gavft
her but a trifling sum.

Whew! What an opportunity for
that Judge’s wife! She might hang a
tally sheet by her wardrobe door with
the record of every wearing of every
garment. "Ten times and out" might
become ber slogan. If she chose, she
could have a new dress or two or
three new dresses every ten days—
according to the number of times she

wishes to change her clothes In n
day’s time. Perhaps at the end of ft
month the judge might come to the
conclusion that after all a dress hae
some money value after it has been
worn ten times.

House of Commona Ghost.
Interesting bouse of commons
ghost is the "radiant boy." This child
ghost has been many times seen and
heard. Its complexionIs of the color-

An

less purity of Chinese white, a halo of
silver sparkles about its head during
its peregrinations and its eyes gleam
in their sockets like bright electric
lamps. It Is evidently in agony, for
tho palms of its bunds are stiff and

turned downward, and as It paces
from room to room It gives utterance
to moans of anguish and never liftn
its gaze from the floor. So far as can
be

ascertained this particular ghost
has no prespcctral history and why It
should have chosen the house for its
haunt is a mystery.— Ixmdon Mail.

Such Boorlshnetsl
Another American lady, returning to
her beloved country,forgets to declare her gold cigarette case, her gold
porte-monnaie and a few cloth-of-gold
frocks, and is required to "explain’’

what ought to have been evident to
any customs inspector worth his salt.
Con ladies be expected to charge their
minds with a lot of such trifles? How
can a lady remember how much paraphernalia of lovely womanhoodcostly, as a matter of course— she has
acquired? Must a lady take stock of
all her personal belongings to oblige
a few politiciansin New York?— New
York Evening Sun.

Didn't Do Much Good.
Father— Have you done any think
ihg about how you are to meet youi
debts?
Son— No, dad; but I’ve done a deuc«
of a lot of wondering!—Puck.

Feminine Reasoning.
Stella— Her gown is Just like yourf
Bella— I don’t care If hers 1b ft do
plicateof mine, but I den’t want nbu
ft duplicate of hers.— Puck.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

LOCAL.

i Ground was broken this morning
At the annual meeting 'of the HolThere were 2,855 death* reported to for another new building in the 1st
lausche Oudurlinge Hulpvereeuiging
’the department as havjng occurredin! ward one of the many that have
U

monlh

Sep‘ been built in that part of the city
during the past year. II. J. Fiaher
A1 Williams has been trapping in who several months bro opened _
the bayous south of Hamilton for the drug store between Columbia and
past three weeks and has made over Lincoln avenues, will put up a fine
structure weal of bis place where the
$200 during that time.
luterurban line turns toward LinJohn Y. Huirenga, supervisorof coln avenue. The contractfor exHolland township, may enter the race cavatingfor the basement waa let to
for the Republican nomination for H. P. Zwemerand bis force began
sheriff of Ottawa county next year, to
work this morning. The contract
succeed Sheriff Andre.
for building the new store will be
Luke Lagers, G. W. Kooyers and let within a few deys and the work
H. Lenters have formed a partnership will begin immediaiely. The build
for the purpose of selling real estate ing will be 24 feet by 60 feet and
on commission.They have offices will be two stories high beside the
over Lokker-Kutgers Co. They do basement. It will be a substantial
business under the name of Holland structure of brick with a fancy
Real Estate and Exchange Agency.
brick front and plate glass windows
wJih^r

during thc

Concordia,the following officers
were elected: President,Wm. Lawrence; secretary, A. J. Van Mourick;
trustee,A. Ver

After the busi

program was

given followed by refreshments for
the member and their families. The
society has now a membershipof 232
and has paid out during its lour
years of existence more than $2500"
in sick and death benefits. At pre

in the

sent there is a balance

sury

A Letter to the Public
We

tree

you will not consider us over per-

trust that

oi nearly $10(X).

sistent, but
Martin Milford Taylor of Kalamazoo missionary to Deaf mutes for the
diocese of Western Michigan under
the bishop, the R. Rev. J. N. Mo

D

will officiate in

we are sure that we can please you

many ways and want

in so

ou# power

to do everything in

win your trade, whether you are rich or poor.

to
Cormick, D.

Harry Oakes of this city has sold

Lu

news meeting a abort

the

church west
out his interest in the extensive busiMr and Mrs. E. II. Beekman re- 9th street and River, on Sunday afness in Holland to his partner. Joseph
sepn c
ceived mail this week from their ternoon. Nov 5, at. at 2.30 p m.
Brown of Holland. The papers
^hidren Rev. and Mrs. A. Stegenga All mutes in Holland are invited to
the transferwere drawn up in this
Rochester N. Y. by areoplane Mail attend.
yesterday and Mr. Oakes is conte
erLv r
roufe. Lincoln Beachy was the
plating embarking in a like business
Bush and Lane Give Piano
in Grand Haven.— Grand Haven aviator.
sign languigoat Grace

Tribune.

The

Grand

hfauiful Parlor

say our clothing is always the latest styles. We have buyers in Ne\v York

We
that are.

always on

ground

the

to

snap up the very

latest, novelties

'

We

and styles.

have the cheap, medium priced and higher priced goods, for instance, Ladies’ Suits

piano

Several big flocks of wild geese
use I ut Ibhi evenings pupils recital
The new cage for L. Kammeraad's have been reportedpassing over on
was rP seated in llo|>t» College by
bears was erected recently, in the their way south for the winter. This
the Bush aud Lane I «::»» t n. It i>
little triangle near Seventh street, in
is regarded by some of the natural
a
beauty and is to be ».0,d in the
Grand Haven, where Mr. Kamhistory weather prophets,as a sign School of Music.
tneraad will establish his zoo. The
of an early appearance of winter.
cage was built at the Dake Engine
Co. and is strong and stout enough The appearance of the geese
Marruge License
to hold the three bears, which are and the snow together this morning
already purchased and will be in- would lead to the belief that there
Peter Dykman, 21 farmer, Holland;
stalledin their new home. The cage is something in the story after all.
Winnie Nykerk, 20, Holland.
will have a cement flltr and a grotto
for the bears,* and will be equipped
Lot For Sale
Contracts have been signed providwith a water and sewage system of
ing for a basketball game between
The undersigned have been inits own. It is expectedthat the zoo
will be in commission within a short M. A. C- and Hope on Jan 24. This structed and authorized to sell for
time and it will attract a great amount announcement made to-day by Man- the highest pi ice obtainable on or
of attentionin that section of the city. ager Van Strien will be of’int'erest to before November 18, 1911 the folMr. Kammeraad is the brother of the all who witnessed the contest be- lowing parcel of laud in the citv of
oil man and an uncle to thc alder- tween these two teams last year. Holland:
man of the Third ward.
Hope won over M. A. C- in the game
Lot No. 10, Block H, Busman’s
played here but, on account of the Addition to the city Holland.
A great many persons recall the
cripple condition of her team when ^ Sealed bids for this lot will be re
visit made by a set of steel range men
imade to this county a few years ago, the Hope quintet went to Lansing, ceived up to four o’clock of Novemand the number of steel ranges they she was defeated, M. A. C- however, ber 18, 1911 and the lot will be sold
.placedwithin the limits of the county granted the intercollegiatechampion to the highest bidder regardless of
at tl^t time netted them a rich har ship to Hope since the home team price.
George E. Kollen, Trustee.
vest, (he price paid being consider- had scored more points in the two
Dated Holland, Mich. Oct. 31, 1911.
able more than local dealers charged games than did the Agriculturistsfor ranges of better grade, it is
44*3
claimed. These men are now driving
Coech De Kruif is working the
the county again in an effort to place
team hard several nights a week and
their wares in the homes of those
is as rapidly as possible picking the
who have not been initiated into the
range business. Every citizen who men to fill the several positions on
1

To the Rich:

1

i

,

and Dresses; we handle the best thats made
price

and we charge

or

it

in price, style

you can pay cash.

and quality up to

NOW DO YOUR TRADING

$50.(K) in

HOME

AT

HELP YOUR HOME TOWN.

To

all
If

we

others

say:

you are interested in getting the most actual value

for clothes that

possible to secure, see our line.

it is

We

for

every

believe that

you spend

dollar

we can prove

to

you that our Clothing has styles that please you best. Qualities we stand back of
with our guarantee, if they
prices that are

lower than

we say, we
We know beyond

do not wear

all

others.

'

as

We

vestigate and compare, we’ll get your business.

wish it.

All

we ask

give you your

money back at

a shadow of doubt,

if

you

also extend credit to those

in-

who

is

—

trfchesto be satisfied in purchasing a

the team-

I
I
£

w

during the last fiscal year. This is an
increase of nearly 9 per cent as compared with the preceding year.

i'
I

The average 5 cent soda without ice
cream cojts 1 cent to V/i cents. With
ice cream, 2J4 cents and you ought
charge 10 cents for an ice cream

second of

Young and old have

and

ititution.

hall to-night.

Alcoholic remedies

Scott's Emulsion

are

we able to do
a

a Reformed church in
Oklahoma and for the past five

taining the salts of

in

can

sell

cheaper than

all

Men

A

Hypophosphites, Iodine and
Glycerine.

EDISON ON ROADS.

others, consequently we

OVERCOATS

Boys

$30

' $7.50 to

SUITS
PANTS

$7.50 to $30

.

SUITS

98c to $6
$2 to $6

OVERCOATS

$3 to $10

$2.50 to $7.50

mll DRuoasere

IMS

SUITS

nOLLiol c.n a

Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets

HEN HimnCTR FOR

<?*l!

QW

PEOP*:

$7.50 to $50

COATS
SKIRTS

Brines Golden

Ladies

KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE

$7.50 to 40
$3.50 to 15

.

DRESSES
PETTICOATS

HATS

are invited.

i

We

NO ALCOHOL

;f)t

FW

all

SHOES

benefit of

The Rev. John Van Hess has returned to his miHfiionarv field in
Arabia with which he has been
identified for eight years. Mr. Van
Eeacame hereon furloughin April
of last year and has spent the time
in lecturing on Arabian missionary
work in the Reformed churches east
and west.

all this?

.

natural nerve-food, con-

L

Grand Opening

it.”

others.

me

Mrs. Charles Cole will give a
tomorrow afternoon, Nov. 3 at her
residence 326 Maple street for the

'

you say to the clerk

such large quantities we can can buy cheaper than

buy

soothes and nourishes,
feeds the nerves.

A Busy Madlcbe tor Busy People.
MeJth and RenewedVlrr.
A specific for Conulpntlon. Indlffeetloa. Llvei
nod Kidney iroablei. I'lmplee, Enema, ]mi>un
helped
wonderfully.” lllood Bad Breath. &;u<rglihBowels. Heodach
see. 50c at Walih Drug Co., H. R. and Backache. lultockyMountain Tea in tab
let form. 35 cenu a box. Genuine made bj
tea Docsbung, Geo.
Lage.
Holustib Dhuo Compact. Madison. Wls.

remedy

“charge

all

A Month

combination of over 200 stores throughout the country.

stimulate only.

a pastor of

Rosebud Hive Ladies of
the Maccabees of the World to
which all members and their friends

Tape, no Collectors;

appetite, in-

digeetion, irritability,
eventually wrecked con-

The following have been appointaodn. Fruit sundaes cost f.om 2 to 3 ed by the Third Reformed church as
cents, accordingto materials used in
-ithe delegates to the Bay City State
them; and they sell at 10 or 15 centf
jF 'Sunday school convention:Henry
accordingto your courage and thei
,Nl Ceerlings, J. P. Huyser, Henrietta
goodness.— Michigan Tradesman.
Warnshuis, A. H. Meyer, Wm. Helraere and Mr. and Mrs. J. VanderThe Rev. S. P. Winter, formerly sluia.

state after the prisoner.

Every 2 Weeks

SYMPTOMS :-Lom$ of

will

la the World Growing Better?
months a resident of this city has
Many things go to prove that it is.
accepted a call to the Reformed
The way thousandsare trying to Help
church in Fairview,111.
others is proof. Among them is Mrs.
W. W. Gould, of Pittsfield,N. H.
Charles Telgenhof of Holland, is Finding good health by taking Elecbeing held at Utica, N. Y.» at the tric Bitters, she now advises other
request of the Ottawa County sheriff, sufferers*everywhere, to take them.
For years 1 suffered with stomach
charged with seduction. It is prob
able that one of the sheriffsofficers and kidney trouble," she writes.
will make the trip to New York "Every medicine I used' failed till I
took Electric Bitters. But this great

r

is

How

$5.00
’•

them. Some abuse them.
They get tired, starved.

giw the
tneir series oi dance* in

Woodman

No Red

OR

$2.00

Week,

A

Because we are

ileep
The Royal Neighbors

$1.00

NERVES

steel range should not forget that the

most .reliableand reasonablypriced
Capt. Gebbard Stegeman who had
ranges in the land are sold by local his knee thrown out of joint in the
dealers who guaranteethe range.
game against the Kalamazoo College
team will be able to be around in o
The extent of the mail communicafew days- It will be impoaeible
tion, ©f the American people themhowever\for him to play Saturday
.Miyttf and with thc entire world is
^Iwmn hy the fact that 10,109,250,000 against the Kalamazoo Normal.
postage stamps were turned out by Clarence Holleman is acting as capthe bureau of engravingand printing tain of the squad.

OR

GIRLS’

DRESSES

98c

to.

35

7.50

$2.00 to $35

GIRLS’ COATS $4.00

EVE. NOV. 3

$2 to

to

$5.00

$20.00
to

$15.00

The Big Success. The entire origjnal MetropolitanProduction

BREWSTEIl'S

Thomas A.

Edison, just home from
Europe, says that America is good

MUONS

enough for him. Wc lead the Old
World in electricity, he declares, adding: “But the roads there are perfect.
We don’t know what roads are. We
are a raw country on the road business.
‘‘France has got the best road engi-

Er

neers in the world. They build roads
to perfection.On a 2,000-mile automobile tour I only passed over two
miles and a half of bad road, and for
a distance of 1,800 miles I did not see
, a rut 2 inches deep. France is a big
park. It is farmer every inch of it,
and they raise two or three times as
much to the acre as we do. But I am
«till perfectly satisfiedwith my own

country."

f

CREDITS
This company has been especially selected as

one among many to open the

New

Theatre
10

which

is

one of the finest ill the State.

East Eighth Street

Holland, Mich.

